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r. The distribut,ion in Queensland of 'ltnderground waters containing 
'Vario,us mnomits of fl'uorine is 1napped. 

2. Le'Vels of fluorine toxic to Merino sheep are largely confined to 
thernial bicarbonate waters. 

3. Transmission studies indicate that there is little or no trans111,•ission of 
fluorine from the ewe to the .foetus on waters containing 'UP to IO p.p.m. 
fluorine and that no appreciable mnount of fluorine is transmitted through the 
milk. 

4. Dietar,y 1nitigation studies show that the feeding of diets high frp 
protein, calcium or phosphate is not effective in combating fiuorosis in sheep, 
on waters containing 5 and IO p.p.m. fluorine. 
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5. Fluorine in the drinking water affects fleece weight and qitaNty only 
indirectl·y) through its impairment o.f grazing efficienc;,1 of the animal. 

6. Storage of fluorine in the edible portions of the sheep after two years 
on water containing ·up to IO p.p.m. fluorine is not high enough to constitute 
a danger to humans. 

7. Teeth and bone lesions .associated with fi·1to1'osis are ilfostrated. 
Rarificat·ion rather than thicken·ing of the bones is shown. 

8. There appears to be no economical method of reducing the fiitorine 
.content of stock waters in Q·ueensland. 

9. Methods of nianagement o.f variotts classes of sheep which will 
nzinimise the lwnnful effects of fiu.ori1ie are suggested. 

INTRODUCTION. 

Chronic endemic fluorosis is a disorder associated with the intake of 
toxic levels of fluorine.*~ It affects all classes of domesticated animals as well 
as man. In Queensland, the high fluorine level of many waters, chiefly from 
.artesian and sub-artesian bores, in the Great Artesian Basin (see Appendix) 
is responsible. The industry most affected is Merino sheep production. 

The most obvious manifestations are the dental abnormalities which 
·occur in animals continuously exposed to fluorided water. The teeth are 
modified in colour, size, orientation, shape and structure. Reduction in 
hardness results in pitting of the incisors, often in a definite horizontal pattern, 
and selective abrasion of the molars. The teeth wear unevenly through 
chipping and/ or snapping at the lines of pitting. The mandible may become 
thickened, either by isolated exostoses or by a diffuse covering of periosteal 
bone, and in severe cases other bones may' be simil&rly affected. With 
continued high fluorine intake, weakness and impairment of the ~1se of· the 
limbs and thickening of the joints are apparent. Ockerse ·· {1946) aiid. Dyth 
( 1946) described identical symptoms in man similarly exposed. The clinical 
picture ·was stiffness of the spine with . pain in the lumbar region, and pain 
and stiffness of joints of the upper and lowei· limbs. Ossification of the 
vertebrae and ligaments, with osteophitic g·rowths and periosteal deposits on 
other bones and joints, has been recorded. 

In· livestock in Queensland the most serious effect of fluorosis is the 
damage to incisor and · molar teeth, for in advanced cases the animals· are 
unable to gather or masticate the harsh fodder of pastoral areas during the 
inter-monsoonal period and they may become less productive or even succumb. 
The pain throughout life, in the case of badly affected animals, could be a 
major factor in reducing wool and meat production. The shortened breeding 

* The specific .tem1 ' 1 fluorine'' will be used in this paper. ·It will be unclerstoocl that 
the free element, fluorine, does i1ot occur naturally and that fluorosis is associatecl with the 
intake of fluorine in a combined form such as sodium fluoride; 
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life of e'Nes and the increased mortality of lambs at birth or soon after 
contribute to a slow natural increase in flock numbers. During drought, when 
food becomes scanty and more fibrous plants are eaten, the effects of fluorosis 
may be greatly accentuated. 

The disease has been recognized in Queensland only since about 1940, 
and its importance is perhaps not yet fully realised. It had been known for 
some time prior to the first recording of dental defects. due to fluorosis in 1941 
that wool production vrns lovirer in areas now known to be endemic, but a 
disorder such as fluorosis had not been suspected. One reason for this may 
have been that it vvas not common to examine the mouths of sheep, as there 
was little need to drench for worm control and sales of sheep were not_ common 
because of 101v lambings and lmv vrnol production. Further, many large 
properties had not then been subdivided and sheep would have had accern to 
more than one source of water, Y\Tith a consequent reduction of the severity 
of dental lesions. 

The significance of the disorder to the sheep industry in Queensland 
was stressed by the Agricultural Chemist of the Department of Agriculture and 
Stock in the Annual Report of the Department for the year ,1945-46 (White, 
1946). He stated, as a result of preliminary surveys : '' .... the seriousness of 
the position had not been underestimated. It is felt that the more. or less 
stationary level in Queensland sheep numbers is in no small measure due to the 
very wide distribution of fiuorided underground Yrnters. '' 

HISTORY. 

Fluorine, the most chemically active of the halogens, vrns isolated 
by lVIoissan in 1886. It is estimated to constitute approximately 0·1 per cent. 
of the first half-mile of the earth's crust. Its most abundant occurrence is as 
a constituent of ftuorspar ( CaF 2 ) and cryolite ( 3NaF,AlF 3 ), but it is also 
present in such minerals as biotite, tourmaline, sellaite (l\!IgF2 ), phlogopite, 
muscavite and fluoapatite. Rock phosphate, the raw material used in the 
manufacture of commercial superphosphate, may contain over 4 per cent. of 
fluorine. 

The earliest records of fluorine poisoning in dornestic animals are 
associated with volcanic eruptions. In Iceland, in 1100, losses were recorded 
in sheep. Losses also occurred in the eruption of Hekla in 1845, and in the 
following· year emaciation, decreased milk yield, wealrnern and impairment of 
the use of limbs, thickening of the joints and development of exostoses of 
long bones and jaws became apparent in surviving animals. Mottling of 
the teeth, with selective abrasion of the molars and pitting of the incisors, was 
also described. These findings were recorded by Roholm ( 1937 a), who, by 
examination of museum specimens preserved since 1845, was able to shovi' that 
the disease was a chronic fluorine intoxication. 

The first mention of ''mottled enamel'' vrns probably made by Kuhns 
( 1888), ·who observed black spots on the teeth of people in l\!Iexico. Similar 
conditions 1vrre recorded in Italian emigrants (Eager, 1901). 

B 
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rr11e occurrence of a disease similar to that recorded in Iceland has been 
reported among animals grazing in the neighbourhood of various factories. 
The industries principally concerned are those producing superphosphates, 
hydro:fluOTic acid, glazed bricks, copper, aluminium, glass and enamel. 
Bartolucci (1912) first ascribed this disorder to :fluorine. He stated that an 
occurrence of the disease in cattle was associated etiologically with :fluorine
containing gases emanating from the factory, and that water from a well sunk 
near the canal carrying the factory effluents contained :fluorine. A description 
of the disabilities suffered by animals in the neighbourhood of a factory at 
Freiburg, Saxony, which utilised :fluospar as a flux, was given by Haubner 
(1878). The earliest :fluospar fluxes were made from the best calcium :fluoride
this ·would mean the maximum liberation of hydrofluoric acid and would 
explain the high incidence of :fluorosis noted in the early records. 

The disease ·vrns first described in the United States of America as 
occuuing in humans at Colorado Springs (Fynn, 1910). McKay and Black 
(1916) postulated that the etiological factor -vvas some rare element present in 
the drinking water during the period of calcification of the teeth. This 
conclusioi1 was reached after studies had shown that the incidence of mottled 
teeth was limited to certain -vvell-defined geographical areas and there only 
to those individuals exposed during the years of enamel formation. It was 
also found that after the water supply of Colorado Springs was changed no 
more cases of mottling occurred. It was not until 1931 that Smith, Lantz and 
Smith (1931), Churchill (1931) and Velu (1931), working independently, 
proved beyond doubt th~t :fluorine in drinking water causes mottled enamel. 

The disease has now been reported from practically every country in 
the world. rrhe trouble ln10-wn as '' darmOli.s,'' which occurs in horses, cattle 
and sheep as well as in humans in Algeria, Morocco and Tunis, has been 
shm;vn to be due to poisoning by :fluorine (Velu, 1932; Gaud, Charnot and 
Langlais, 1934). Dean and McKay (1939) reported 375 known endemic areas 
in, U.S.A. Cases have been reported from Canada by Walker and Spencer 
(1937); from Mexico by Kuhns (1888) and l\/(azzotti and Gonzalez (1939); 
from the Argentina by Chaneles (1932), Munoz (1934) and Erausqin (1934, 
1935) ; from adjoining countries in South America by Damon (1930) ; from 
North Africa by Velu (1932, 1933, 1934, 1938); from South Afrir:a by Brown 
(1935), Raubenheimer (1938), Staz (1938), Steyn (1938-39) and Ockerse 
(1941, 1946); from Japan by Masaki and Mimura (1931); from China by 
Anderson and Stevenson (1930), Anderson (1932), Ni (1937) and Lyth 
(1946); from Java by Liang (1939); from India by Shortt et al. (1937), 
Shortt, Pandit and Raghavachari (1937), Pillai (1938), Wilson (1939), Day 
(1940), Raghavachari and Venkataramanan (1940) and Pandit et al. (1940); 
from England by Ainsworth (1933), Morgan (1939) and Wilson (1939); from 
Scotland by the Medical Research Council (1949); from Italy by Ricci (1933); 
from Hungary by Straub (1904) ; from Bahama Islands, the Barbadoes, 
Cape Verde Islands, Spain and Holland by McKay (1930); and from Greece 
and neighbouring islands by Lambadarides (1940, 1941) and Koutsouveli 

(1940). 
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Its occurrence in Australia was first officially noted in 1937 by Clements 
( 1939), who observed the typical lesions in humans from two Queensland 
town~. White (1944), Seddon (1945) and Moule (1945) found the dental 
lesions in all stages among sheep using certain bore ·vmters as their only 
drinking supply. 

RECORDED EXPERIMENTAL OBSERVATIONS. 

The effects of continual ingestion of fluorine from a variety of sources 
have been investigated in cattle, sheep, goats, pigs and poultry. Peirce (1939) 
revievved the experimental findings up to 1939. In all experiments animals 
shovved reduced appetite and less efficient utilisation of food when the ingestion 
of sublethal amounts of fluorine was conti~med. This resulted in less rapid 
growth in the young' and loss of weight in mature animals. Unthriftiness, 
anorexia and death followed the ingestion of relatively large amounts of 
fluorine. Specific chemical and morphological changes were manifested in the 
bones and teeth. The normal ivory colour of the boues changed to chalky 
white and the diameter of the cross-section of the long bones was increased, 
due in part to an enlargement of the marrow cavity but mainly to an increase 
in the thickness of the bone substance. Exostoses of the long bones and of 
the jaws vvere a common feature. The teeth, particularly the incisors, became 
pitted and eroded. The molars became abraded and uneven -wear seriously 
hindered mastication. In some cases the pulp cavities ·were exposed, either 
by fracture or by ·wear, and this led to considerable pain vvith all its conse
quences. Few, if any, c1ental changes occurred if the teeth had been .fully 
developed prior to the ingestion of fluorine, although bone changes could be 
induced at any age. 

It has been shown that normal bone tissue contains some fluorine, ·and 
it may well be that this element is a necessary constituent of healthy bone. 
However, the continued ingestion of fluo_rine at relatively high levels increases 
enormously the fluorine content of bone and tissue as well as of some other 
organs and body fluids (e.g., thyroid and blood). Atrophy of the spongiosa, 
defective and irregular calcification of the newly formed o-::seous tissue and 
active periosteal bone formation, ·which is considered to resemble the histological 
picture of osteomalacia, have been described in the bones of pigs, cattle and 
sheep suffering from the chronic effects of ingestion of fluorine. 

Comparison may be made between the deposition of phosphate and that 
of fluorine. Both are preferentially deposited in the long bones. Neuman 
et al. (1950) slrn-wed that, at low concentration, fluorine replaces the hydroxyl 
and bicarbonate group and is stored in the bone as calcium fluoride. In 
addition, fluorine acts as an enzyme poison at the point of access. The 
mechanism that the body adopts to remove excess fluorine is similar to that for 
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the detoxication of lead, both being taken out of circulation by deposition in 
bone. Removal of lead from bone is now possible by de-leading treatment, but 
fluorfoe does not appear to be released by any method. 

Other effects of fluorine poisoning which have been described are 
reduced milk yield in cattle and reduced egg production in poultry, both effects 
being· no doubt correlated -with lowered food intake. Both diuresis and increased 
water consumption have. been observed, with diarrhoea as a frequent symptom . 
.Anaemia and photophobia have been reported. Calcium and phosphorus 
retention and levels of serum calcium and phosphorus have been found to 
vary with different species of animals. Early eruption of the permanent 
incisors has been observed in sheep. 

The detrimental effects of fluorine in animal nutrition have been 
established by a number of investigators. Reviews have been published by 
McClure (1937) and Mitchell (1942). 

The possible toxic levels of fluorine in mineral mixtures for livestock 
has received considerable attention. The .Association of .American Feed Control 
Officials, in its official publication (1942), proposed that mineral mixtures for 
<sheep should contain not more than 0·35% fluorine and. that the concentration 
in th~ grain ration should not exceed 0·01 % . Peirce ( 1938), using breeding 
e'~res without access to pasture, concluded that the toxic level was between 
0·011 % and 0·019% of the total dry ration. Mitchell (1942) concluded that 
the fluorine concentration in the total dry ration of sheep should not exceed 
0·003%, but he made no reference to tlie special requirements of lambs and 
breeding ewes. 

Shrewsbury et al. (1944) investigated. the tolerance of growing lambs 
for fluorine contained in rock phosphate added to a grain supplement. The 
basic ration was lucerne and c!over hay in winter and blue grass pasture in 
summer. The results may be summarized as follows:-

( 1) For lambs, the maximum safe level of fluorine in rock phosphate 
was 1·5 to 3·0 mgm. per kilog-ram body weight daily. The standards 
used were teeth and bone characteristics. 

( 2) For breeding e\ves, all levels of fluorine had son;ie effect on 
maintenance in the second and third years after exposure to 
fluorine. 

( 3) The growth of lambs was not affected by the fluorine ingested by 
ewes, nor was birth rate or birth weight. 

( 4) Wool production was not affected. 

( 5) Fluorine plays some part in iodine assimilation, increasing the 
storage of iodine in the thyroid. Iodine does not counter the 
deleterious effects of fluorine. 
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A number of factors appear to have been overlooked by most workers 
in their studies on the harmful levels of fluorine in mineral mixtures. These 
jnclude :-

(i) The percentage of fluorine in the ration means little unless 
correlated with both total intake and the form in which fluorine is 
fed-this was considered by Shrewsbury et al. ( 1944). 

(ii) The findings may not necessarily be applicable to all breeds of 
sheep. 

(iii) The influence of the type of ration or pasture could be important. 

(iv) There is a possibility of transmission of fluorine through :foetal 
circulation or through milk. 

These factors could well explain the wide variation in recorded toxic 
levels of fluorine in mineral mixtures. 

The toxicity of fluorine as a fluoride in solution appears to be g-reater 
than when the same salt is consumed in the solid state. Velu (1932) recorded 
that a daily intake of 0.5 mgm. of fluorine per kilogram body-weight in water 
was as toxic to sheep as rock phosphate mixed with the ration in sufficient 
quantities to supply 20 mgm. daily. Marcovitch and Stanley (1938) established 
a marked difference in the cumulative effect of fluorine in rats consuming 
fluorine in the drinking ·water and those with the same fluorine intake in the 
ration. 

No attempt has been made to define the limits of fluorine in ·water which 
will produce symptoms in sheep. In fact, minimal levels of fluorine in the 
drinking water which ·will be harmful are not known for any animal, domestic 
or otherwise. 

It is apparent from clinical observations in affected areas that man is: 
more susceptible than sheep. Van der l\!Ienve (1940) stated that quantitative 
epidemiological-chemical studies by the American Public Health Service showecl 
that mottling of the permanent teeth in man is caused by using ·water containing 
fluorine in excess of 1 p.p.m. for both cooking' and drinking purposes during 
the period of dental susceptibility. Sugavrn (1938) observed a high incidence 
of mottled teeth amongst the inhabitants of the island of Sakishima using 
water containing' 0·7 to 1·0 p.p.m.F, and in people in the Kagoshima perfecture 
of Japan on 0·3 p.p.m.F. Zelmanova, Forst and Shafir (1937) reported that, 
on water containing' 0·02 to 0·9 p.p.m. F, 6% of children sho1ved calcareous 
spots on the teeth. 

Van der Merwe (1940) observed no visible effects on the calcification of 
teeth of cows, goats, sheep and donkeys of water containing up to 8 p.p.m.F. 
Velu (1938) stated that vrnter containing 7 p.p.m.F as calcium fluoride did not 
affect the teeth of animals. Steyn (1937) stated his belief that a fluorine 
content of at least 4 to 6 p.p.m. in the drinking· vmter is necessary to cause 
enamel defects in animals. His observations were made on stock during the 

c 
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susceptible period when permanent teeth were being laid clown, but apparently no 
consideration was given to the influence of season or diet on the incidence of 
the disease. 

There are indications that mild symptoms in Queensland can be noticed 
in sheep on much lower levels of fluorine than those quoted above. Moule 
(1945) stated that water containing 2 p.p.m.F produces lesions in the teeth 
of lambs. Goats and sheep running on a town common in western Queensland, 
and watered by a bore containing 2·4 p;p.m.F, were found to show mild 
fluorosis. Sheep on a water which contained Q.5 p.p.m.F at the borehead 
(see Appendix) showed large white teeth ancl mild' fluorosis. 

The difference in the opinions expressed on the minimal fluorine levels 
in drinking water necessary to p:r:oduce symptoms of fluorosis in sheep under 
field conditions is due to a number of factors. These may be summarized as 
follows:-

(1) The age of sheep when they first have access to fluorided water. 
Lambs are most vulnerable ; grown sheep are almost unaffected 
by fluorine levels in the drinking water ·which would produce 
serious effects in lambs. 

(2) The duration of access to and protection from fluorided water. 
On many properties in endemic areas, surface water is available 
for some period in most years. 

(3) The rate of water evaporation. rrhe concentration of fluorine 
at a borehead is generally much less than at distances along the 
bore drains, in darns or in drinking troughs. 

( 4) The prevalence of succulent feed. This depends on the season 
and greatly influences the animals' ·water consumption. 

( 5) Other possible sources of fluorine, such as plants containing 
fluorine. 

( 6) The quantity and composition of the feed. 

THE OCCURRENCE OF FLUORINE IN WATER IN QUEENSLAND. 

Figs. 1-6 show the distribution in Queensland of underground water 
containing fluorine. The maps have been drawn up in terms of bore blocks, 
each of vvhich is the area enclosed by one degree of latitude and one degree of 
longitude. Each marking vvithin a bore block indicates a water sample from 
that bore block but not the site from which the sample was drawn. 

The average as shovm in these maps is somewhat fortuitous in that 
more samples have been submitted from some blocks than from others. From 
the unmarked blocks, no samples have been taken. Underground waters 
outside the Great Artesian Basin have also been included, as isolated cases of 
such waters containing' fluorine hav~ been found. 
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Bond ( 1946) made the follffwing statement regarding fluorided waters 
in South Africa:-'' It is only the Red Granite water and water issuing from 
the Pilansberg alkali rocks that consistently contain fluorides over 1 p.p.m. 
Some Old Granite ·waters do contain a high fluoride level but this is not 
.a consistent feature. There are a few isolated cases where high fluoride has 
been found in ·waters arising in other formation. Also with very few exceptions 
only waters which contain sodium carbonate or. sodium bicarbonate have an 
.appreciable quantity of fluoride. The converse is not necessarily trim. 
Fluorite and fluo-apatite is a common accessory mineral in the' Red Granite 
and Pilansberg alkali rocks.'' 

McKay and Black (1916) noted that at Colorado Springs, m the 
U.S.A., where mottled enamel is recorded, the geological formation is also 
granite. 

Lindgren ( 1933) stated that fluorine is present in many ·waters, both 
superficial and deep, but it appears in larger quantities in 'vaters of the 
.sodium carbonate type. 

Shortt, Pandit and Raghavachari (1937) shovved that in India zones 
of endemic dental fluorosis are underlain by granite or gneiss. 

Whitehouse (1947) discussed the following three known extensive areas 
·of high fluorine concentration in Queensland:-

(a) A.bout Eulo-Hungerford; lat. 28°-29° long. 144°-145°. 

(b) About Cloncurry-Julia Ci'eek; lat. 20°-21° long. 140°~142°. 

( c) North and east of Blackall ; lat. 24 ° long. 145 ° -146 °. 

·Areas (a) and ( b) were reported to be close to and probably genetically 
:related to bedrock granites. Of area ( c), where fluorides occur in all sedimen
tary series, it was suggested that there is a persistent source (not yet obvious) 
·somewhere to the east which has shed fluoride minerals during a long period 
of time. Additional areas of high fluoride content are at Roma (granite 
basement), Longreach (granite basement), and the extensive shed from the 
igneous complex in the area between Hughenden and Croydon. The following 
conclusions 'vere drawn from the examination of the geology of area (b) jn 
the light of analytical data supplied by the Department of Agriculture and 
Stock:-

D 

(1) Fluorides are associated vvith granite bedrock or with primary 
granitic detritus little dispersed from its source. 

(2) Fluorides are produced in sifo in the presence of sodium 
carbonate or bicarbonate but do not seem to be related to the 
absolute quantity of carbonate. 

(3) Temperatures are of the order of 100°F.-150°F. 
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( 4) Fluorides occur when a slowing· down of pressure water percola
tion could be expected-at the bottom of a structural slope on 
the one hand and in the poorly flushed elevated confined ends 
of aquifers on the other. 

( 5) The fluorine content of the bores is extremely uneven, varying 
from nil to 14 p.p.m., indicating that they are produced in sitii and 
not transported for any appreciable . distance without marked 
dilution. 

( 6) The prnvenance of this sediment could supply the necessary 
fluorine source minerals - fluorspar, apatite and possibly 
cryolite. 

( 7) Fluorides are then of limited occurrence and distribution,. 
produced where a combination of favourable factors co-exist
detrital granite source, sufficient sodium carbonate or bicarbonate 
concentration, appropriate temperature and pressure and restric
tion of ground-water flow to allow sustained contact of source ancl 
attacking solutions and restricted dispersal of fluorides when 
produced. 

\Vhile it is logical to conclude that the fluorine present in artesian water· 
comes from parent source minerals containing fluorine as calcium fluoride, 
this does not explain the occurrence of underground water containing fluorine 
in excess of 8 p.p.m. From solubility considerations, it is inconceivable that a 
level in excess of 8 p.p.m.F. in solution could occur as calcium fluoride. The fact 
that fluorine is associated very' largely with thermal bicarbonate waters tends to 
indicate that bicarbonate at high temperatures and high pressures, for long 
periods of time, plays some part in the conversion of parent calcium fluoride to a 
more soluble fluoride salt, a procedure which cannot be explained by simple· 
chemical reactions under laboratory conditions. Some system of ionic exchange 
involving· sodium hydroxide progressively formed from sodium bicarbonate at 
high temperature would appear to be highly probable. Analogy could be drawn 
with the production of sodium fluoride in solution in the regeneration of spent 
bone by means of sodium hydroxide solution. Here a specially prepared 
product is used, on a small scale, for the removal of fluorine from affected water 
and regeneration of the product is effected by means of sodium hydroxide. 

Examination of analytical data for the waters analysed in connection. 
with the Fluorine in Water Survey conducted by an inter-Departmental 
Committee appointed by the Queensland Government reveals ~hat toxic fluorine 
levels are largely confined to thermal bicarbonate waters, but such waters are 
not necessarily heavily fluorided. Unlike those of South Australia (Ward,. 
1945), a number of ·waters in Queensland ·have. been found to contain both 
sulphate and fluorine. 
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INVESTIGATION OF FLUOROSIS IN QUEENSLAND. 

In 1946 it was decided that research into some features of fluorosis in 
Merino sheep should be made. Although a considerable number of water 
analyses had been carried out, some endemic areas mapped, and most of 
\Vhitehouse's (1947) hypotheses postulated, no information -was available on 
the following :-

( 1) The transmission of fluorine by ewes drinking' toxic fluorided 
1vater either (a) through foetal circulation, or (b) to the grovving 
lamb through the milk. 

(2) The possible alternative sources of fluorine to sheep m endemic 
areas. 

( 3) The effect of various rn tions on the onset of symptoms of fluorosis 
in sheep drinking' fluorided water. 

( 4) The accumulation ancl the excretion of fluorine by sheep using 
fluorided water. 

( 5) The accumulation of fluorine in keratinous tissue as a possible 
index of the degree of exposure of sheep to vrnter containing 
fluorine. 

( 6) The practical elimination of fluorine from affected ·water m 
endemic areas. 

· (7) The mitigation of fluorosis by management of flocks. 

(8) A satisfactory explanation of anomalies in the incidence of 
fluorosis in sheep as judged from water analyses. 

Methods of Analysis. 

The method of analysis used in these investig'ations is essentially that 
published in a report of a Sub-Committee of the Analytical Methods 
Committee (Society of Public Analysts, Great Britain, 1944). 

Because of the large number of fluorine analyses required, some 
automatic system of temperature control was desirable in order to maintain 
.a constant temperature at the required optimum (140°0.) in the distillation 
flask. The equipment devised for this purpose is shown on page 64. it consists 
essentially of a 250 ml. '' Quicldit'' flask with a sidearm carrying a steam inlet 
and a thermometer. A glass bulb and column filled with mercury fits almost 
to the base of the flask. Gas heating is used, the gas passing through ·a 
·small jet centrally placed above the mercury column. The position of the jet 
is then adjusted so that at the desired temperature (140°0.) the mercury 
·column rises to just cut off the flow of gas. A stopcock provides a bypass of 
,gas to the burner, the position of the cock being adjusted to maintain 
.a small flame when the thermostat takes control. 
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Automatic rl'emperature Control System in Fluorine Analysis. 
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Some difficulty ·vrns experienced in defining sources of fino.r~ne 
contamination. This was traced to three causes:-

( 1) The technique for the preparation of fluorine-free 'caleimti 
hydroxide, as outlined by the above method, did not yield a 
fluorine-free product, even when A.R. grade chemicals ·were 
employed. The method outlined by Macintyre (1945) was 
adopted and has proved satisfactory. 

(2) The g'lass beads used in the distillation flask, both as a source qf 
silica and to prevent bumping, were found to contain fluorine. 
The substitution of pyrex glass chips proved satisfactory. 

(3) The electric furnace used in the ashing of samples was show11 
to be unsatisfactory. Apparently the lining of the muffle was 
either cemented with a fluoride flux or contaminated with fluorine 
from prev'ious ignitions. The use of a non-cemented furnace 
eliminated this source of error. 

A large number of water samples collected in connection ·with the 
Fluorine in Water Survey were analysed by the method of Cla·wson, Khalif 
and Perks (1940). 

Samples -were prepared for analysis as follo-ws :-Soils were air dried, 
powdered and oven dried at 105°C.; pasture was air dried, ground in a Wiley 
mill, and dried in an air oven at 105 ° C.; biological material ·was dried in a 
vacuum oven prior to grinding in a Wiley mill; bones and teeth were 
thoroughly cleaned, dried, broken into small pieces, extracted with ether in · 
a Soxhlet, after which bones were ground in a Wiley mill and teeth pulverised 
in a percussion mortar. 

Transmission Studies. 

A survey of the available literature gives conflicting data on the fluorine 
content of milk. Phillips, Hart and Bohstedt (1934) noted that cows ingesting 
rock phosphate excreted fluorine in the milk at the rate of 0·25 to 0·5 p.p.m., 
which is comparable with amounts excreted by normal animals. On the other 
hand, Huffman ( 1938) stated that increased amounts of fluorine are excreted 
in the milk, but he did not quote levels. A Memorandum on Inch1strial 
Fluorosis near Fort William in Scotland (1949) published information on the 
fluorine levels in the milk: of covls and ewes grazing on fluorine contaminated 
pasture. The highest figure for cows' milk was 0.44 p.p.m.F and for ewes' 
milk: 0-62 p.p.m.F, levels which were not considered to be of practical 
importance. 

Smith, Lantz and Smith (1935) found that children did not show 
mottling of the deciduous teeth where the mother was using water containing 
up to 6 p.p.m.F. The results of transmission studies with rats were in 
agreement with these :findings. However, further investigation showed that 
severe mottling of deciduous teeth did occur when the mother used 'Nater 
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containing a high fluorine level (e.g., 12 p.p.m.F). These workers concluded 
that this indicated the passage of fluorine either into the foetal system or into 
the mother's milk. 

The possibility of fluorine excretion in milk of cows depastured in 
endemic areas of Queensland and confined to artesian water containing 
7 p.p.m.F was examined. The level of fluorine in the milk did not exceed 
0·25 p.p.m. 

It ·was decided to investigate the fluorine transml.ssion both through 
foetal circulation and throug·h the milk of e-wes exposed to water containing 
fluorine as a soluble fluoride. The value of ·information on fluorine trans-
1i1ission, under conditions of exposure to fluorine in the drinking water such 
as ·obtain in endemic areas of Queensland, \Voulc1 lie in its bearing on stock 
management. 

Six suitable ewes, o,f predominantly Merino breed and with lambs at 
foot, were selected. They were divided into three groups each of two animals. 
Thq ration was lucerne chaff ad lib. plus 4 oz. of maize meal daily. In all 
groups the composition of the drinking water was adjusted to correspond 
with that of an affected property-namely, 30 grains per gallon ( 430 p.p.m.) 
sodium chloride and 30 grains per gallon ( 430 p.p.m.) sodium bicarbonate 
-and the fluorine level adjusted in each group as under :-

Group 1 on water containing 2 p.p.m.F 

Group 2 on water containing 5 p.p.m.F 

Group 3 on water containing 10 p.p.m.F 

At the end of the second week the following procedure vrns adopted. 
Ewes and lambs were separated, and the next morning each lamb was allowed 
access to the ewe for a few minutes. This made the ewe let down her milk 
and a sample was then taken by hand. Samples of milk from each ewe were 
collected at \.Yeekly intervals and analysed. Irrespective of the fluorine 
content of the water (up to 10 p.p.m.F), the level of fluorine in the milk 
did not exceed 0·2 p.p.m. for the 11 weeks during which the ewes remained 
m milk. Water consumption averaged 4.5 litres for each sheep daily. 

Further studies on fluorine transmission by these experimental ewes 
were delayed until the next lambing for the following :reasons:-

( 1) The ewes had not been exposed to fluorided water prior to the 
:first lambing. 

(2) The possibility that lack of enhanced fluorine excretion might 
be due to fluorine storage. 

( 3) The assumption that by ' the next lambing the ewes' storage 
depots for fluorine would have reached saturation. 
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During the intervening period, the ewes ·were divided into two groups 
and fed lucerne ad lib. Group 1 was placed on 'Nater containing 2 p.p.m.F 
~nd Group 2 on ·water containing 10 p.p.m. 

These two levels were selected because-

( 1) They represent a "low" and a "high" fluorine intake as judged 
by clinical studies in affected areas of Queensland. 

(2) Fluorine levels greater than 10 p.p.m. are not common in endemic 
areas of Queensland although concentration by water evaporation 
may allow an increase to a level in excess of 10 p.p.rn. ( 50 p.p.in.F 
has been recorded in water stored in an earthen taiik). 

(3) The harmful effects to the unborn lamb by foetal -circulation of 
fluorine had already been indicated by field observation where 
the fluorine level in the drinking water was 15 p.p.m. 

( 4) Fluorine levels in excess of 12 p.p.m.F were known to be trans
mitted by the parent to cause serious damage in human nutrition. 

In addition to information on foetal transmission, some lmowledge of 
the effect of a lowering of the evire 's calcium and protein intake and the 
possible result on fluorine excretion in the milk was desired. A ration high 
in protein and/or lime might conceivably exert a buffering effect and thus 
lessen the toxic action of fluorine and limit the excretion in milk. This is 
discussed further in the section on Dietary Mitigation ·studies (page 7 4). 

For the first two weeks after the second lambing, the ewes ·were kept on a 
ration of luceme chaff . .Again the fluorine content of the. milk did not exceed 
0·2 p.p.m.F. During the third week, oaten chaff was gradually introduced. 
The fluorine level increased to 0·3 p.p.m. in Group 1 and to 0·6 p.p.m. in 
Group 2. By the fourth. week the ewes were on oaten chaff only and the 
fluorine level in the milk ·was back to Q.2 p.p.m. It did not again exceed this 
level. The protein and the calcium levels in the lucerne and oaten chaff 
were :-lucerne chaff, 16·1 % protein and Q.733 lime ( CaO) ; oaten chaff, 
6·8% protein and 0·11 % lime ( CaO). 

The lambs did not have access to the fluorided 1vater available to the 
e1ves. Each pen vvas fitted with a creep sufficiently low to permit entrance 
by the lamb but not by the ewe. The lambs were given fluorine-free water in 
the creep. Water tins were mounted on a raised platform sufficiently high to 
be out of reach of lambs but accessible to the ewes. Sloping barriers of 
plain galvanized iron prevented the lambs from climbing. 

The lambs ·were slaughtered at six weeks of age and two lambs of 
approximately the same age and depastured on fluorine-free water we1·e 
slaughtered as controls. Slaughter at this stage rather than at birth 1vas for 
the following' reasons :-

( 1) It enabled the ewes to be kept in milk long enough to investigate-:-c 

( a) Fluorine excretion in milk by ewes exposed to fluorided water 
for a long period. (The possibility of lack of fluorine excretiOu' 

in milk, due to storage in the first trial, was thus eliminated.) · 
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(b) The effect of lowering both calcium and protein intake in the 
ration on fluorine excretion in the milk. (The possibility of 
lack of fluorine excretion in milk, due to a high protein and/ or 
hig·h calcium diet in the first trial, was thus eliminated.) 

(2) The low fluorine content of the milk, as determined by analysis, 
indicated that this source of fluorine to the lambs -v-vould not 
affect deductions on foetal transmission. 

· ( 3) Analysis of the ration indicated that this source of fl{1orine 
would not affect deductions on foetal transmission. 

( 4) Weight gains in lambs during this period should not interfere, 
as fluorine accumulation in bones and teeth was to be compared 
with that in lambs of the same age, born from evves not exposed 
to fluorided water. 

Table 1 records the fluorine content of bones and teeth, and Table 2 
the fluorine levels found in the organs of lambs from each group. 

:Bone or 
Teeth. 

--
.adius .. 
fetacarpus 

R 
lV 
F 
T 
M 
M 
M 

en1ttr .. 
ibia .. 
eta tarsus 
audible .. 
iddle 
incisor .. 

st molar I 1 
4 th rib 

. · 1 .. 

Organ. 

Table 1. 

FLUORINE CONTENT OF BONES AND TEETH (P.P.M.). 

Control Group. Group 1. Group 2. 

Lamb 1. Lamb 2. Lamb L Lamb 1. Lamb 2. 

WaOOc-1 WaWc-1 W•te.-1 wate.-1 WaWc-1 fat-free Ash. fat-free Ash. fat-free Ash. fat-free Ash. fat-free Ash. 
~~ ~~ ~m. ~oo. bone. 

------------------------------
56 76 46 65 42 58 90 

I 
122 118 163 

45 59 34 48 48 67 107 133 93 128 
42 59 66 97 30 47 80 117 109 152 
45 61 54 75 32 46 112 156 101 138 
45 57 40 55 26 36 85 113 104 129 
50 67 88 116 26 33 75 97 118 153 

32 40 27 31 43 55 85 102 117 141 
37 47 43 51 53 69 59 74 69 86 
48 70 66 98 29 48 59 83 96 133 
32 45 50 74 32 .52 67 103 98 148 

Table 2. 

FLUORINE CONTENT OF 0RG-ANS (P.P.i\L DltY MATTER). 

Control Group. ,1 Group 1. Group 2. 

I Lamb 1. Lamb 2. Lamb 1. Lamb 1. Lamb 2. _______ ,1_ - I 
Liver 
Kidney 
Heart 
Spleen 

l·O 
4.5 
2·2 
2·2 

0·6 ()-7 

2·3 2·2 
3·1 2·7 
2·2 1·7 

1·3 l·O 
6·0 7·3 
4·0 i 1·8 
0·8 ! l·i ! 
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The lamb from group 1 shows no significant increase in the ,fluorine 
content of any bone or organ. Lambs from group 2 show a definite increase 
in fluorine in all bones, indicating that some fluorine is transmitted to Hie 
foetus by ewes on water containing 10 p.p.m.F. No abnormalities were to 
be seen in bones and teeth from lambs in this group. The level of fluorine 
in bones and teeth of lambs in group 2, although much greater than that 
in group 1, was still only about one-half of that to be found in adult sheep 
not exposed to fluorine in the drinking water. It would therefore be reason
able to assume that the fluorine transmitted through foetal circulation, where 
e-wes are maintained solely on water containing up to 10 p.p.m.F, is too 
small to have results harmful to the lamb. 

The following conclusions may be drawn from these studies:-

( 1) E·wes on water containing up to 10 p.p.m.F, and irrespective of 
the quality of pasture or ration, do not excrete an increased 
amount of fluorine in the milk. 

(2) Ewes on water containing 10 p.p.m.F transmit fluorine to the 
foetus, but it is believed that the amount is too small to 
constitute a danger to the lamb. At higher levels of fluorine 
intake this transmission to the foetus may be deleterious to the 
lamb. Field evidence indicates damage to the unborn lamb -when 
ewes are maintained on water containing 15 p.p.m.F. Fluorine 
levels in excess of 10 p.p.m. are not common in the endemic areas 
of this State. 

These results have the following significance in stock management:-

(1) On water containing up to 10 p.p.m.F it is possible to breed ·with 
safety to the lamb. This practice would not be recommended for 
young breeding mves (up to two years), as a fluorine level of 
10 p.p.m. ·would be harmful to the ewe. 

(2) As no appreciable amount of fluorine is transmitted through 
the milk, there is no need to wean early. The removal of ewe 
and lamb to :fluorine-free water at 6 to 8 ·weeks is advisable 
because at this age lambs begin to drink appreciable quantities 
of water. After ·weaning, lambs should be held either on surface 
water or on bore water containing less than 2 p.p.m.F. 

Alternative Sources of Fluorine to Sheep in Endemic Areas. 
Field observations on a number of properties have failed to shmv any 

degree of correlation between the incidence of the disease and the fluorine 
content of the ·water. Various factors, such as an alternative fluorine-free 
water supply (surface water), the seasonal conditions prevailing and the 
type of management practised, may be responsible for this. The effect of 
evaporation on the fluorine concentration has also to be considered where stock 
are watering at some distance from the borehead. The possibility that there 
is some factor in the pasture which delays or mitigates the onset of symptoms. 
is discussed in the section on Dietary Mitigation Studies (page 7 4). 
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A further possibility is that there is another source of fluorine intake 
apart from the ·water. There is no information available on the uptake .of 
fluorine by pasture plants or the accumulation of fluorine in soils which have 
had contact with fluorided water either by flooding' or by channelling in 
endemic areas of Queensland. 

An examination was made of pasture growing along bore drains and 
Qn areas flooded by breaks in such drains, of soil samples from all areas 
in which pasture was collected, and of the bore water at the points at which 
such collections were made. The importance of these studies lies in the fact 
that, in rainless seasons, this pasture or ''green pick'' along an extensive 
bore drain reticulating system supports many sheep. 

Table 3 records the analysis of water, soil and pasture. 

Table 3, 

ANALYSES OF WATER, SOIL AND PASTURE FROM AN ENDEMIC AREA. 

I 
Water. Soil. Pasture. 

Where taken. ]).]).m. p.p.m. 
p.p.m. Fin :PH. Type. Fin Crude Lime 

F. dry dry Protein. (CaO). 
matter. matter. 

At borehead 0·5 % % 
3t miles along the 1·5 

bore drain from 
bore head 

At terminus after 1·9 18·0 8·5 Couch grass (Oyno- 0·5 7·4 0·69 
5 miles along clan clactylon) 
drain from bore-
head 

After 3 miles along 1·6 ll·2 8·2 Paspalum (Pas- 0·5 4·5 -
another drain paliwn clilatatumi) 
from sam.;i bore- Couch grass (Oyno- 0·5 7·1 0·73 
head clan clactylon) 

Channel grass l·O 4·9 0·62 
(Diplachne 
niuelleri) 

At borehead 3·6 
3 miles along bore 3·7 20·0 9·0 Couch grass ( Oyno- 0·5 12·3 0·22 

drain from bore- clan clactylon) 
head 

10 miles along 7·2 31·0 8·9 Couch grass (Oyno- 1·0 6·0 0·85 
bore drain from clan dactylon) 
bore head 

13 miles along 10·5 43·0 10·0 Couch grass ( Oyno- l·O 5·4 0·64 
bore drain from don dactylon) 
borehead 

(CheQk soil sample 13·0 8'l 
20 yd. from 
drain) I 
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Table 3.-continuecl. 

ANALYSIS OF WATER, SOIL AND PASTURE FROM AN ENDEMIC AREA-continuecl. 

Water. Soil. Pasture. 

Where taken. p.p.m. p.p.m. p.p.m. 
F. F. in pH. Ty1Je. F. in Crude Lime 

dry dry 
matter. matter. 

Protein. (01,10). 

At borehead 1·3 % % 
8 miles along bore 3·3 7·0 10·2 Channel grass 13·5 - -

drain from bore- (Diplachne 
head muelleri) 

Red burr (Bassia 10·0 - -
echinopsila) 

Couch grass ( Oyno- 7·0 6·0 0·77 
don dactylon) 

Salt bush (A triplex 11·0 12·0 1·29 
sp.) 

Pigweed (Portulaca 3·0 M 1·56 
oleracea) 

14 miles along bore 5·5 11·0 9·4 Couch grass (Oyno- 11·0 7·8 0·53 
drain from bore- don dactylon) 
head 

Mitchell grass 2·0 5·5 0·44 
(Astrebla sp.) 

At borehead 6·5 I 

2 miles along bore 12·5 38·0 8·5 Couch grass ( Cyno- 1·0 6·4 0·67 
drain from bore· don dactylon) 
head 

At terminus 4 32·0 35·0 9·4 Couch grass ( Oyno- 15·0 14·9 0·76 
miles along drain don dactylon) 
from borehead 

(Check soil sample .. 13·0 8·5 
20 yd. from 
drain) 

At borehead 7·5 
3 miles along bore 10·5 30·0 8·5 Couch grass ( Cyno- 5·5 7·3 0·65 

drain from bore- don dactylon) 
head 

Button grass 3·0 10·0 0·72 
(Dactyloctenium 
mdulans) 

A t terminus 6 25·0 23·6 8·4 Channel grass 9·0 10·7 0·32 
miles along (Diplachne muel-
drain from bore- leri) 
head 

Salt bush (A triplex 40·0 9·4 1·22 
sp.) 
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Table 3. -cont-inned. 

ANALYSIS OF WATER, SOIL AND PASTURE FROM AN ENDEMIC AREA-cont-in1iec7. 

-------------------------------------

Where, taken. 

•I 

.A 
3 

t borehead 
miles along bore 
drain from bore-
head 

A t term.in us 6 

A 
3 

miles along 
drain from bore-
head 

t borehead 
miles along bore 
drain from bore-
1head 

A t terminus 6 
1niles along 
drain from bore-
head 

(Check soil sample 
20 yd. from 
drain) 

--------
At borehead 
6 miles along bore 

'drain frmn bore-
head 

Water. Soii. 
---

p.p.m. p.p.rn. 
F. F. in pH. 

dry 
matter. 

2·5 
2·7 22·0 8·8 

6·0 20·0 8·6 

5·1 
6·2 29·6 8·7 

8·0 38;6 9·2 

14·0 8·3 

------------
3·3 
4·8 22·6 8·0 

Pasture. 
- ---·~·. -·-- ----

p.p.m. 
Type. F. in Crude I.imo 

dry Protein. (CaO,I. 
matter 

Couch grass (Cyno- l·O 9·9 0·87 
don dactylon) 

Couch grass ( Cyno- 2·0 6·0 0·60 
don dactylon) 

----· -----

Couch grass ( Cyno- l·O 6·7 1·02 
don dactylon) 

Mjtchell grass 0·5 

I 
8·8 0·64 

(Astrebla sp.) 
Channel grass 0·5 12·0 0·31 

(Diplachne muel-
leri) 

----------------- -

Star grass ( Ohlo1"is l·O ll·3 0·45 
sp.) 

Couch grass ( Oyno- l·O 10·2 0·75 
don dactylon) 

Button grass 0·5 7·5 0·55 
( Dactylocteniu.m 
radulans) 

The following conclusions may be drawn from this investigation:

Water .-The water analyses show the significance of evaporation with 
distance down the bore drain. The importance of this factor in property 
management is apparent. Even higher fluorine levels must be expected in 
terminal dams or tanks where there is a wide surface to volume ratio. This 
is particularly true of the more arid areas where the effective evaporative 
loss may reach 100 inches annually. One case was encountered. where a water 
sample, taken from a bore drain at a point several miles from the borehead, 
contained less fluorine than water at the borehead. Further investigation 
showed that deµosits of. "kopi" ( calcimn sulphate) were to be found alOng 
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:parts of the bore drain and that this was responsible for removal of fluorine 
from the water. This has been confirmed in other areas where fluorided 
bore vrnter is reticulated through ''kopi'' deposits. The application of this 
finding in the purification of fluorided water will be discussed later .. 

Soils.-·while in most cases there is an increase in the level of flourine 
in the soil with increase in the distance from the borehead, there is no 
i·elationship between fluorine in the soil and fluorine in. the plant.* 

It would appear that, in some of the alkaline soils of western Queensland, 
fluorine as sodium fluoride is converted to an insoluble fluoride and is not 
i·eadily available to the plant. No evidence of earth eating by stock was 
seen in the areas visited, but this should not be excluded as an alternative 
source of fluorine intake in other areas or adventitious intake during drought. 

Pasfore.-The data show that some plants growing' either along bore 
drains reticulating fluorided water or on land flooded by breaks from these 
drains can builcl up a dangerous level of fluorine. Observations in western 
Queensland have shown that the water consumption of a grown sheep does 
not exceed five gallons per week, while its food consumption may exceed 3 lb. 
of dry matter daily. Hence, as a guide, it may be assumed that the animal's 
daily intake of dry matter is approximately half the ·weight of \Vater drunk. 
Consequently, plants containing 4 p.p.rn.F must be viewed \vith suspicion, as 
the fluorine they supply is comparable with that of water containing 2 p.p.m.F. 
The possibility that this may need modification in view of. the high lime 
and/ or protein content in many western Queensland pasture plants is discussed 
m the next section. 

* The question of fluorine uptake by plants was also investigated in a locality close 
to Brisbane. This area is almost exclusively devoted to the production of fruit a11d 
vegetables, and very heavy application of fertilizer, in particular superphosphate, is 1videly 
practised. Superphosphate contains up to 1 % of fluorine and a high percentage of calcium 
sulphate. The fluorine levels found in soils and in vegetables are as follows:-

Crop. Moisture in Crop. Fluorine in Crop 

I 
Fluorine in Soil 

(moisture-free). (air-dried). 
--

% p.p.m. p.p.m. 
Cabbage plants (from seed-bed) 89·3 3·0 48·0 
Tomatoes . . . . .. 93·8 0·4 25·0 
Tomatoes . . .. . . 93·8 Nil 30·0 
Beans . . . . .. . . 92·5 0·4 25·0 
Marrow . . . . .. . . 97·3 Nil 44·0 
Potatoes . . . . . . .. 85·6 Nil 34·0 
Cabbage . . . . .. . . 93·5 0·4 19·0 

There is no a.ppreciable uptake of fluorine by vegetables grown in soils heavily 
fertilized with superphosphate containing 1 % fluorine. Either these plants do not abstract 
fluorine or the fluorine in the soil is present in a form which is not available to the plant. 
In view of the high level of calcium sulphate in superphosphate, the formation of an 
insoluble calcium fluoride in the soil would be anticipated. 
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Dietary Mitigation Studies. 

The prevalence of fiuorosis in Queensland is such that any economically 
sound measure likely to reduce its incidence merits serious consideration. 

It has been reported that an insufficient supply or an imbalance of 
other inorganic constituents of the feed has been observed to influence the 
toxicity of ingested fluorine, while the addition of extra calcium phosphate to 
the ration has been reported to reduce the toxicity of calcium fluoride for 
sheep CVelu, 1933). Peirce ( 1939) stated that the toxic effect of fluorine· 
is seemingly enhanced in poorly nourished sheep. 

A. number of experiments with small animals have been recorded. 
Smith and Shaner (1944) found that, if given with calcium carbonate or· 
magnesium oxide, a lethal dose of sodium :fluoride can be administered 
to guinea pigs without harmful effects. Irving (1946), working on rats, 
found that when the blood calcium is raised the action of fluorine on the 
predentin is greatly reduced or even prevented, but when it is lowered the· 
effects of :fluorine are enhanced. Ranganathan (1944), also working on rats, 
claimed that the lactate, gluconate, phosphate, oxide, carbonate and chloride· 
of calcium all have the same potency in mitigating the toxic effect of :fluorine; 
the salts of magnesium also offer some protection, and those of aluminium 
and barium offer none. He also claimed that the toxicity of :fluorides of 
calcium, magnesium and sodium cannot be correlated with their solubilities; 
magnesium fiuonde, which is the least soluble, is the most toxic. Pillai, 
Rajagopalan and De (1944) found that -whole milk powder very largely 
protected the teeth of rats against mottling, and that whole fresh egg or. 
:fish powder, which included :fish bones, deiayed but did not prevent the 
development of mottled teeth and generalised fiuorosis. Half a gram of bone 
powder was also beneficial. 

Greenwood et al. (1946) found that, at the same level of fluorine intake, 
sodium :fluoride produced dental fiuorosis and a high storage of :fluorine in the· 
bones of dogs; calcium phosphate ( Ca3 (PO J 2 ) gave dental hypoplasia; mid 
bone meal and defiuorophos (fluorine-free calcium acid phosphate, a variation 
of bone) gave well-formed teeth and a minimum of staining, while :fluorine 
storage in the bones was not excessive. 

Majundar and Ray (1946), :using sodium fluoride as a source of :fluorine,. 
carried out metabolism studies on hill bulls. They concluded that ffuorosis 
is rapidly produced in these animals by combining a high intake of :fluorine 
·with a low intake of phosphorus or with a wide Ca: P ratio, but that when 
the Ca: P intake is adjusted to an optimum ratio and fed in adequate quantities 
the onset of fiuorosis is delayed. Estimation of the net retention of :fluorine· 
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gave no indication of the condition of the animal, but the poorer the condition 
the greater the quantity of fluorine excreted in the urine. Hence urinary 
·output of fluorine is a good index of the intensity of fluorine intoxication. 
These workers also claimed that the ingestion of aluminium sulphate is 
·effective in preventing fluorosis. 

The treatments suggested by these studies are not immediately applicable 
to the control of endemic fluorosis in sheep in Queensland, firstly because 
in no case was fluorine ingested in solution, and secondly because without 
further evidence the data cannot be held to be applicable to sheep. 

An investigation of the onset of fluorosis in Merino sheep on diets 
containing various combinations of calcium, phosphate and protein was 
designed. It was not possible to use large numbers of sheep in the experiment 
or to simulate field grazing conditions, particularly the dry-season stubble-like 
pasture which aggravates the onset of dental lesions. Further, it was expected 
that lack of exercise, different climatic conditions and the use of chaffed feea 
would reduce the water consumption normal in endemic areas. It was 
anticipated, however, that gross differences between groups would be apparent 
if any treatment offered some protection against fiuorosis. 

A low-lime basal ration of oaten chaff was fed in most cases and fluorine 
was supplied as the sodium salt in solution in the drinking water at levels 
of 5 and 10 p.p.m., representing "bad" and "very bad" field conditions. 
Simultaneously, an attempt to delay the onset of the disease was made by 
adding' to the oaten chaff ration (1) a calcium supplement (using powdered 
limestone, calcium sulphate or sterilized bone-meal) ; (2) a protein supple
ment (using peanut meal); or (3) a calcium-protein supplement (using peanut 
meal plus powdered limestone). An additional group was fed on lucerne 
chaff only. 

The calcium supplements were selected on the scores of availability, 
cheapness and ease of administration. It is possible to feed them either as 
a lick. or, with slight variations, through the water. For example, calcium 
carbonate (limestone) may be fed as a lick or placed in the water as bicarbonate 
or hydroxide. Calcium sulphate may be fed as such or used in the water. 
Fluorine-free calcium acid phosphate (a variation of bone), though not used 
in this experiment, might be considered as an alternative treatment of 

fiuorided water. 

, The buffering of protein and protein plus lime, in the form of peanut 
meal and lucerne, was investigated on the assumption that· lambs after 
weaning, and in the period between wet seasons (and hence surface water), 
might be fed for short intervals on a protein buffer. without exceeding the 

limits imposed by finance. 
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Details of the rations are given hereunder :-

Composition of Ration. 

Group. Daily Ration per Sht0p. 

I CaO. P205. Protein. 

% % % 
1 1 lb. oaten chaff . . .. . . . . 0·2 0·2 5-7 
2 1 lb. oaten chaff plus 4·5 grams powdered 

limestone . . .. . . . . . . 0·8 0·2 5-7 
3 l lb. oaten chaff plus 6·75 grams bonemeal 0·8 0·6 5-7 
4 1 lb. oaten chaff plus calcium sulphate 

(saturated solution) in drinking water 0·6-1 ·0 0·2 5-7 
5 1 lb. oaten chaff plus 4 oz. peanut ineal .. 0·2 0·4 14·0 
6 l lb. oaten chaff plus 4 oz. peanut meal plus 

4·25 grams powdered limestone .. . . 0·8 0·4 14·0 
7 1 lb. lucerne chaff .. . . . . . . 0·8 0·5 16·0 

(A stanclarcl source of vitamins A ancl D was feel to animals in Groups 1-6.) 

Each group consisted of 8 four-month-old Merino lambs, and was divided 
into sub-gToups of four animals each, sub-group A receiving ·vrnter containing 
5 p.p.m.F and sub-group B water containing 10 p.p.m.F. The mineral 
composition of these waters was made comparable with that found 111 
endemic areas-i.e., they contained 30 grains per gallon ( 430 p.p.m.) of 
sodium bicarbonate and 30 grains per gallon ( 430 p.p.m.) of sodium chloride .. 

A 44-gallon drum, complete with tap, was set up in each pen. In the 
preparation of each 44 gallons of water, very thorough mixing was essential 
to ensure a uniform :fluorine level of either 5 or 10 p.p.m. This water was 
analysed at regular intervals. For pens .4A and 4B an excess of calcium 
sulphate was added when the waters were prepared, and at least 24 hours 
were. allovved for settling, The position of the tap (2-3 inches from the base 
of the drum) prevented the excess of calcium sulphate from running into the 
drinking trnugh. It was soon found that it was not· possible to maintaii'l a 
level of 10 p.p.m.F in group 4B. Presumably the relatively insoluble calcium 
:fluoride was precipitated, and this precipitation appeared to be much quicker 
in the case iron drum than in glass bottles in the laboratory. This feature 
will be discussed later. Sub-group 4A ·was adjusted to 5 p.p.rn.F and 
sub-group 4B varied from 7 to 5 p.p.m.F. 

The quantities fed were determined on the composition of the rations, 
as shown. Lucerne chaff was taken as the working standard, and the levels 
of lime and protein added to the basal ration were adjusted to this standard. 
To ensure palatability, the limestone and bonemeal were mixed with an equal 
volume of icing sugar (a finely powdered cane sugar containing about 5% of 
wheaten flour). 

Before the experiment commenced in April 1947, the sheep were shorn,. 
treated ·for internal parasites, and weighed. Weighing was repeated monthly .. 
The weight variations for each group are sho-vvn in Fig. 7. 
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Weight Variations of Groups. 
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Table 4 records the onset of symptoms of fiuorosis in each experimental 
group as judged by monthly examinations of the permanent incisor teeth. 

Month. 

1947. 
May 
June 
July 
Aug. 
Sept. 

Oct. 

Nov. 

Dec. 

1948. 
Jan. 
Feb. 
Mar. 

Apr. 

May 
.Jm~e 

July 
Aug. 

Sept. 

Oct. 
Nov. 
Dec. 

1949. 
Jan. 

Feb. 

Mar. 
Apr. 

Table 4. 

MONTHLY ExAl\'.IINATION OF INCISOR TEETH.* 

Group 1. 

Sub-.Group lA. 

Normal temporary incisors. 

1st permanent incisor erupted in one 
sheep. 

1st permanent incisor half up in one sheep 
and shows s01ne erosion. 

1st permanent incisors erupted in all 
sheep; they have white appearance 
and show erosion. 

1st pair of incisors well up, paper 'white 
and eroded. 

1st pair in wear, erosion more pronounced. 
No change. 
No change 

1st pair markecUy eroded and shffw son1e 
chipping of the cutting edges. 

Chipping more pronocmced. 
2nd pair of incisors erupting in one sheep. 

Sub-Group lB. 

Normal temporary incisors. 

1st permanent incisor erupted in one 
sheep. 

Incisor half up a.nd shows surface erosion. 

Incisor etupted in second sheep. 

Incisors erupted third sheep ; all show 
eroded surfaces and very white appear
ance. 

No change. 
No change. 
All 1st pair of incisors erupted ; show 

considerable erosion, slight chipping ancl 
slight staining. 

No change. 

No change. 
1st pair sli.ow bands of chalkiness at the· 

base, considerab.le erosion and some 
I chalky areas. One sheep erupting 2nd 

I 
pair of incisors, banding more marked. 

'1st pair show tendency to banding at base. No change. 
2nd pair half up on two sheep, eroded, and 2nd pair in two sheep, chalky, eroded ancl 

show chalky patches. banded. 
2nd pair badly eroded, paper white and 2nd pair in three sheep. 

banded over whole surface. 
No change. 
2nd pair show some chipping. 
No change. 

No change. 

Banding very noticeable in all incisors. 
No change. 
Some chipping of 1st pair. 

All teeth show marked erosion, striation& 
and chalky areas. 

All teeth show erosion, chalky areas, and No change. 
some chipping. 

No change. No change. 
Fine striations on all teeth. All teeth very white, eroded, and show 

fine traverse striations. 

* N omenclatnre.-Tempol'al'y incisors-the deciduous incisor teeth. Permanent 
incisors-1st pair erupting in normal sheep at 12-18 months, 2nd pail' at 18-24 months.:> 
3rd pair at 30-36 months, 4th pair at 42-48 months. 



l\fonth. 

1947. 
May 
'.J\ine 
.Jtily 
Aug . 
.Sept. 

·Oct. 

Nov. 

Dec. 
1948. 

. Jan. 

Feb. 
Mar. 

Apr. 
May 
June 

. July 
Aug. 

Sept. 
·Oct. 

Nov. 
Dec. 

. 1949. 
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. N?rmal temporary incisors. 

" ',!_ ! 

1st permanent incisor erupted 
·sheep. 

Group .. 2~ 

in one 

Sub-Group 2B. 

Normal temporary incisor~. 

,,,( '· 

Permanent incisors erupted 
sheep ; all show erosion ; 
overlap in one sheep. 

in th.ree I 1st permanent incisors . erqpte¢1. in one 
1st pair sheep. 

Incisors paper white and 
eroded. 

markedly Incisors in one sheep only and show 
erosion. 

No change. 

No change . 

1st pair erupted in all sheep. 
Bands of chalkiness over lower portion 

of 1st pair, all eroded and paper white. 
Erupting 2nd pair in one sheep. 
Erupting 2nd pair in two sheep. 
2nd pair show chalky areas. 

No change. 
2nd pair show striations, 1st pair starting 

to chip. 
No change. 
Bands of chalkiness plus severe erosion 

over the whole surface of the 2nd pair 
and slight chipping. 

No change. 
Chipping more pronounced. 

Ineisors in two sheep. 

Incisors erupted in all sheep ; all show 
erosion. 

1st pair overlap badly in one sheep. 
Pronounced banding of all first incisors, 

all paper white. 
No change. 
No change. 
1st pair show deep indentations on labial 

surface . 
No change 
Erupting 2nd pair, badly deformed in one 

sheep. 
No change. 
Bands of chalkiness plus severe erosion 

over the whole surface of the 2nd pair 
and slight chipping. 

No change. 
No change . 

Jan. No change. 3rd pair erupting in one sheep. 
Feb. Pronounced erosion in all permanent No change. 

Mar. 

Apr. 

M:onth. 

1947. 
May 
June 

,July 
Aug. 
Sept. 
·Oct. 
Nov. 

teeth. 
No change. 

I 
Erosion, pitting and banding in all per

manent teeth. 

Group 3. 

Sub-Group 3A. 

Normal temporary incisors. 

,,_ ,· \" 
1st pair of permanent incisors in one 

sheep.· 

Pronounced erosion and marked striations 
in all permanent teeth ; one of the 
third pair erupted at right angles. 

Erosion, pitting and banding n\ore pro
n01.mced than in Group 2A. 

Sub-Group 3B. 

Nonnal temporary inciso~'s.· 
Erupting lst pair of permanent ip.ciso'rs in 

one sheep. 
No change. 
1st pair half up in one sheep; 
No change. 

1st pair erupted in t:wo sheep; 2nd pau: 
erupting in one sheep. 

~~~~~~~--~-
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Group ·· 3~oontinued. 

Month. Sub-Group 3A. Sub-Group SB. 

1947. 
Dec. 1st pair erupted in two sheep, surfaces All ist incisors erupted and show some-

1948. 
Jan. 

Feb. 

Mar. 
Apr. 

May 
June 

July 

Aug. 

Sept. 
Oct. 
Nov. 

Dec. 

1949. 
Jan. 

Feb. 
Mar. 
Apr. 

Month. 

1947. 
May 
June 
July 

Aug. 
Sept. 

Oct. 

eroded. erosion ; one sheep has a baqly under-

1st pair erupted in all sheep. 

All incisors show erosion, some chalky 
spots and banding at base of teeth. 

No change. 

Some chipping of cutting edges. 
Erupting 2nd pair in one sheep. 

No change. 

Pronounced chipping of 1st pair ; eroded 
and show bands of chalkiness. 

No change. 

shot jaw. ' 

Incisors show considerable erosion and\ 
bands of chalkiness at the base. 

All incisors markedly eroded, s~ow some· 
chalky spots, bands of chalkiness at. 
the base and slight chipping. 1 

No change. 
2nd pair in one sheep, show chalky areas 

and banding. 
Some chipping of cutting edges. 
Erupted 2nd pair on three sheep, chalky 

striations most marked on: all 1st. 
incisors. 

2nd pair in one sheep erupted at right· 
angles. 

2nd pair eroded and markedly bandedl 
over whole surface. 

No change. 

Chipping more pronounced, chiefly in 
sheep with Undershot jaws. 

Bands of chalkiness in all permanent No change. 
teeth. 

Striations more pronounced as 2nd pair 
come into wear. 

Some chipping of 2nd pair. 
No change. 
All permanent teeth paper white, badly 

eroded and striated with some chipping. 

G'roup 4. 

Sub-Group 4A. 

Normal temporary incisors. 

Very pronounced striations at' base in 
1st pair and over the whole. ~urface or 
2nd pair. ' 

Some chipping of 2nd pair. 
No change. 
All permanent teeth paper white with 

chalky spots, badly eroded and striated~ 
pronounced chipping and one badly 
deformed incisor arch due to crowding 
and abnormal position of individual 
teeth. 

Sub-Group 4B. 

Normal temporary incisors. 

Erupting 1st permanent incisor in one
sheep. 

No change. 
Erupted 1st pair in three sheep ; badly 

splayed in one sheep ; . roughened 
surfaces. 

All 1st incisors erupted and show erosion. 



Month. 

1947, 
Nov. 

Dec. 
1948. 

Jan. 

Feb. 

Mar. 

Apr. 

May 

June 

July 
Aug. 
Sept. 

Oct. 
Nov. 
Dec. 

1949. 
Jan. 
Feb. 

Mar. 
Apr. 

Month. 

1947. 
May 
June 
July 
Aug. 
Sept. 

Oct. 

Nov. 
Dec. 

1948. 
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Group 4-continued. 

Sub-Group 4A. Sub-Group 4B. 

Erupting 1st pair of permanent incisors All permanent teeth paper white and 
in three sheep. show general pitting over whole surface. 

All first incisors Rhow roughened surfaces. No change. 

1st pair paper white, show generalised 
pitting and tendency to chalkiness and 
bands. 

1st pair splayed in one sheep. 

No change. 

Slight chipping of 1st pair. 

Chipping more pronounced. 

Erupting 2nd pair, at right angles in one 
sheep. 

2nd pair chalky and badly pitted. 
No change. 

Bands of chalkiness at the base of 1st pair 
give a striated effect. 

2nd pair erupting at right angles in one 
sheep. 

Marked rndentations and some chalky 
areas on 1st incisors. 

2nd pair erupted in two sheep and badly 
pitted, 1st pair chipped. 

All 2nd pairs of incisors well up, chalky 
and badly eroded. 

No change. 

1st pair show chalky bands at base and ·similar to 4A but chipping of 1st pair 
2nd pair show similar bands over the more marked. 
whole surface. 

Banding more marked. 
No change. 

Marked banding on all permanent teeth. 
No change. 

All teeth very chalky with pronounced Erupting 3rd pair in one sheep. 
banding. 

No change. 
Pitting of 2nd pair more pronounced. 

Chipping of 1st and 2nd pairs. 
All incisors paper white, eroded, striated 

and chipped ; one deformed incisor 
arch. 

G1'0up 5. 

Sub-Group 5A. 

Normal temporary incisors. 

Erupting 1st permanent' incisors in two 
sheep. 

Permanent in9isors in three sheep show 
roughened surface. 

Incisors in three sheep show erosion. 
No change. 

No change. 
Striations on base of 1st pair and extend 

over whole surface of 2nd pair ; marked 
chipping. 

Advanced pitting in all in.cisors. 
All teeth paper white, heavily eroded and 

striated with bad chipping; one badly 
deformed incisor arch. 

Sub-Group 5B. 

Normal temporary incisors. 

" 

Erupting 1st permanent incisor in one 
sheep. 

1st pair of incisors erupting in two sheep. 
Incisors show erosion. 

Jan. All 1st incisors erupted and show erosion, All 1st incisors erupted and showing 

Feb. Erupting 2nd pair in one sheep. I 
erosion. 

No change. 
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Month. 

Mar. 

Apr. 

May 

June 
July 

Aug. 

Sept. 
Oct. 

Nov. 
Dec. 

1949. 
Jan. 

Feb. 
Mar. 

Apr. 

nfonth. 

1947. 
May 
June 
.July 

Aug. 
Sept. 

Oct. 
Nov. 

J. M. HARVEY. 

Group 5-cont·inued. 

Sub-Group 5A. 

Pitting on all incisors emphasised by slight 
. staining. 

Chipping of cutting surfaces. 

2nd pair show considerable pitting and 
striations ; one has erupted at right 
angles, 

Chalky areas on all perm.anent teeth. 
No change. 

1st pair show striations at the base, 2nd 
pair show erosion and banding over 
whole surface. 

2nd pair show considerable damage. 
Banding inore pronounced as 2nd pair 

develop. 
No change. 
Slight chipping of 2nd pair. 

All teeth are paper white, pitted and this 
emphasised by some staining ; show 
chalky bands. 

Erupting 3rd pair in one sheep. 
3rd pair paper white, considerably eroded 

and banded. 
All incisors paper white, eroded, striated, 

one deformed incisor arch. 

Group 6. 

Sub-Gron!) GA. 

Normal temporary incisors. 

1st permanent incisors erupting in one 
sheep. 

1st pair erupting in t·wo sheep. 
1st pair erupted in three sheep, badly 

splayed in one and surfaces roughened. 
1st pair show erosion. 
1st pair show considerable erosion. 

Sub-Group 5B. 

Pitting on all incisors and emphasised by 
slight staining . 

General pitting and staining and some 
chipping. 

2nd pair show striations. 

Some deep pitting and chalky areas. 
Very difficult eruption in one sheep ,; also 

one 2nd incisor erupted at right angles. 
1st pair show striations at the base, 

considerable erosion and chalky spots; 
2nd pair show more damage. 

No change. 
Very marked banding of 2nd pair. 

No change. 
Slight chipping of 2nd pair. 

Irregular eruption of 2nd pair in three 
sheep, considerable pitting and banding. 

Erupting 3rd pair in one sheep. 
As for sub-group 5A. 

Damage greater than in 5A, and bad 
chipping. 

Sub-Group GB. 

N orinal temporary incisors. 

1st permanent incisors erupting in one 
sheep. 

1st pair erupting in two sheep. 
1st pair erupted in three sheep and show 

erosion. 
Dec. All 1st permanent incisors erupted, show All 1st permanent incisors erupted and 

1948. 
Jan. 
Feb. 

Mar. 

Apr. 

pitting and slight staining. show pitting emphasised by staining. 

No change. 
1st pair show slight chipping, som.e 

I , chalky spots, erosion and slight staining. 
2nd pair erupting in one sheep. 

Chalky spots on 1st pair and banding 
noticeable at base of teeth. 

Difficult eruption in one sheep. 
1st pair show general pitting and staining. 

2nd pair erupting in one sheep, still a very 
difficult eruption of 1st pair in one 
sheep. 

Some chalky areas and banding at base 
cif teeth. 
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Group 6-continued. 

Month. Sub-Group 6A. Sub-Group 6B. 
~--~-1~-------------------1---------------·----~· 

1947. 
May 

June 

July 

Aug. 
Sept. 

Oct. 
Nov. 
Dec. 

194:9. 

Chipping of cutting surfaces more pro- No change. 
nounced. 

2nd pair erupted in two sheep, pitted and 2nd pair erupted in two sheep; chalky 
stained. and heavily pitted. 

Banding noticeable at base of 1st pair. 1st pair banded at the base, 2nd pair show 

Bad chipping of 1st pair. 
2nd pair almost in wear, eroded, banded 

and stained. 
No change. 

3rd pair erupting in one sheep. 

striations over whole surface. 
No change. 
2nd pair badly pitted and stained. 

No change. 
1st pair badly chipped. 
3rd pair erupting in one sheep. 

Jan. Marked striations on all incisors. Marked striations on all incisors. 
Feb. 3rd pair erupting in two sheep; 2nd pair No change. 

Mar. 

Apr. 

show chalky areas and bad chipping. 
Striations on permanent incisors. 

All incisors. paper white, show some 
chalky areas, marked erosion emphasised 
by slight staining and bad chipping. / 

Group 7. 

Erosion and striations intensified from 
1st to 2nd to 3rd pairs. 

All incisors heavily eroded, striated, 
stained and chipped ; one badly 
deformed incisor arch. 

-------------------~ 

Month. 

1947. 
May 
Jmie 
July 
Aug. 
Sept. 
Oct. 

Nov. 

Dec. 

1948. 
Jan. 

Feb. 

lVIar. 
Apr. 

May 
Jmrn 
July 
Aug. 

Sub-Group 7 A. 

Normal temporary incisors. 

1st permanent :incisors erupting in one 
sheep. 

1st pair erupting in two sheep. 

1st pair erupted in three sheep, and show 
roughened surfaces. 

All 1st incisors erupted, pitted and stained, 
but sturdier than in other groups. 

No change. 
Some chipping of 1st pair. 

No change. 
1st pair heavily pitted and stained, 
Chipping of 1st pair more pronounced. 
1st pair badly chipped. 

\ Sub-Group 7B. 

I 

I N o::mal temp,:ra''Y ;n~isors. 

I 

1st permanent incisors erupting in one 
sheep. 

1st pair erupting in two sheep. 

1st pair show roughened surfaces and 
badly splayed in one sheep. 

1st pair erupted in three sheep ; pitted 
and stained. 

All 1st incisors erupted, badly pitted and 
stained ; teeth are sturdier than in other 
groups. 

No change. 
2nd pair erupting in one sheep ; 1st pair 

show chalky areas, heavy erosion and 
slight chipping. 

No change. 

I 

1st pair heavily pitted and stained. 
1st pair badly chipped. 
No change. 
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Month. 

Sept. 

Oct. 
Nov. 

Dec. 
1949. 

.Jan. 
Feb. 
Mar. 

Apr. 

.J. M. HARVEY. 

Group 7__;continued. 

Sub-Group 7 A. 

2nd pair erupted in two sheep ; increased 
chipping of 1st pair. 

No change. 
2nd pair chalky, pitted and stained. 

Some chipping of 2nd pair. 

Sub-Group 7B. 

2nd pair erupted in two sheep ; increased 
chipping of 1st pair. 

No change. 
All 2nd incisors erupted, badly eroded and 

stained. 
3rd pair erupting in one sheep. 

Striations, particularly on 2nd pair. Marked striations on 2nd pair, 
I 3rd pair erupting in one sheep. No change. 
I Damage intensified from 1st to 2nd to 3rd Damage intensified from 1st to 2nd to 3rd 

I 
pairs of incisors. \ pairs of incisors; very bad chipping. 

, All incisors eroded, heavily stained and 

1

1 Similar to 7A but damage more pro-
1 badly chipped ; one deformed incisor nounced. 

I arch. 

After 12 months' continuous exposure to water containing fluorine, two 
animals were selected at random from each group and the first permanent 
incisors were photographed. The first permanent incisors of a normal sheep 
of the same age were also photographed for comparison. The abnormalities 
noted in the first pair of permanent incisors are Teferred to in the legends to 
Fig. 8-22. 

Fig. 8. 
Control.-The first pair of permanent incisors on a normal sheep. 
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Pig; 9. 
Group lA.-Erosion and some chipping of the cutting edges; the teeth badly overlap. 

Fig. 10. 
Group lB.-Considerable erosion and two deep indentations on the left incisor 

(see arrow) 
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Fig. 11. 

Group 2A.-Erosion. 

Fig. 12. 

Group 2B.-Considerable erosion and some chipping of the cutting edges. 
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Fig. 13. 

G1·oup 3A.-Considerable erosion and a deep indentation on left incisor (see arrow). 

Fig. 14. 

Group 3B.-Considerable erosion and transverse striations over loweT two-thii·ds of 
the surface. 
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Fig. 15. 

Group 4A.-Considerable erosion. 

Fig. 16. 

Group 4B.-Considernble erosion and some cleep indentations (see arrows). 
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Fig. 17. 
Group 5A.-E1·osion. 

Fig. 18. 
Gronp 5B.-Considerable erosion and a deep indentation on 1·ight incisor 

(see arrow) . 

89' 
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Fig. 19. 

Group 6A.-Consic1erable erosion and some indentation (see arrows). 

Fig. 20. 

Group 6B.-Very .. marked erosion, 
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Fig. 21. 

Group 7 A.-Erosion. 

Fig. 22. 

Group 7B.-Very marked eTosion; much of the crown of the incisoT is still 
embraced by the gum. 
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The experiment was carried on for two years. There were losses among 
the experimental animals, some from weakness, some from accidents, ancl 
one in group lB apparently· from hypocalcaemia. 

At the conclusion of the experiment t-wo animals from each group 1vere· 
slaughtered. At the same time two normal sheep of comparable age, but 
which had not been exposed to water containing fluorine, were selected as. 
controls and the liver, kidney, pancreas, thyroid, heart (ventricle) 

1 

gastrocnemius muscle, and duodenum prepared for analysis. These represent 
th edible portions of the animal and include the three ki~1ds of muscular 
tissue-striated, smooth and cardiac. 

Table 5 records the mean fluorine content of organs and tissues from 
animals in each of the groups. 

Tissue or Organ. 
Con-
trol. 

--
Liver . . .. 3·5 
Kidney . . .. 4·2 
Pancreas . . .. 2·8 
Thyroid .. . . 3·0 
Heart I . . .. 3:0 
Gastrocnemius 

muscle . . .. 2·0 
Duodenum .. 3·4 

Table 5. 

FLUORINE CONTENT OF ORGANS AND TISSUE, 

(p.p.m.F on clry matter.) 

Groilp. 

lA. lB. 2A. 2B. 3A. 3B. 4A. 4B. 5A. 

2·8 2·2 3·2 1·5 M l·O 1·5 8·4 1·6 
14·8 22·6 8·8 14·6 10·4 32·8 9·2 16·8 10·4 

l·O 5·2 2·8 5·0 M 1·5 .3·0 2·0 1·4 
4·6 13·0 7·.0 7·3 8·0 4·0 3·0 6·0 7·2 
2·4 3·0 2·4 2·4 2·0 l·O l·O 6·0 2·8 

1•2 5·5 2·0 l·O l·O 1·6 3·0 2·0 l·O 
2·0 2·5 2·6 2·0 4·8 2·2 3·2 6·0 2-41 

----

5B. 6A. 6B. 7A.1~~ 
l·O 1·7 l·O l·O 2·() 

14·2 26·2 43·4 6·2 5·4 
1·6 2·8 5·0 l·O 2·0 
3·0 10·0 10·0 7·5 10·(} 
l·O l'.5 1'l 2·0 1·5· 

2·0 3·0 1·61 2·4 2·0• 
3·5 3·0 2·2 1·2 4·0· 

The follovving conclusions may be dravvn from the analytical data m 

Table 5 :-

( 1) There is some accumulation of fluorine m the kidney ancl 
thyroid. 

· (2) The edible portions of organs or tissues from sheep which hav~ 
had access for t~o years to fluorine in the drinking water (up 
to 10 p.p.m.F) do not contain sufficient fluorine to be a clanger 
to man. 

Table 6 records the fluorine level 111 bones and teeth from animals 111'.. 

each of the g~·1o~ps. . . • 1 
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Table 6. 

FLUORINE CONTENT OF BONES AND TEETH. 

(p.p.m.F. 011 moisture-fat free basis.) 

Group. 

Bone or Tooth. I I / I 

________ ,~~~1-. lA. ~ 2A .. ~1 3A. ~ .4A. ~~~ 6A. ~~·7B. 

2251375 247511300 2600 1275 2150 160011600 1150 1975 1030 1750 825 970 
200 10251500 850 1700 800 1625 1275 850 700 1325 550 1450 600 805 
150 750 13751 725 1600 725 1425 1100 825 775 1200 525 1125 550 675 
2201880 3120 1960 2000 1240 2400 2480,1800 1600,2080 1200 2480 910 1360 

Fern.ur 
'Tibia 
Metatarsus 
Mandible .. 
1st Incisor 
2nd Incisor 
3rd Incisor 
3rd Premolar 
2nd Molar 
3ra Molar 
Dentine 
Enamel 

84 6001040 520 1100 530 880 860 600 520 740 480 1120 480 520 
861110 1880 840 1600 860 1380 1160 1170 1040 740 740 1220 570 660 

1201070 . . 1520!1540 630 . . 1270 1540 1180 1600 810 1760 820 680 
1101140 2220 960 1520 920 1840 1300 1240 1170 1440 690 1460 750 830 
100 740 1240 780 960 620 920 920 920 660 1040 400 1160 480 620 
120 1210 2200 1120 1580 880 1400 1210 1230 1140 1560 760 1130 580 760 
210 1720 3000 1490 1970 1630 2000 2010 1440 1700 1640 1190 1680 720 1200 . 

60 660 930 610 510 480 1170 900 670 970/ 710 360 810 300 . 480 

The combination histogTam and scatter diagram (Fig. 23) emphasises 
the variation in fluorine accumulation in the groups. 

Table 7 records the mean -weight of cleaned air-dried bones from the 
·experimental animals. 

Table 7. 

MEAN WEIGHT IN GRA:i\IS. 

Group. l\fandible. Femur. Tibia. Metatarsus. 

Co11trol 65 65 57 24 
IA 54 41 33 17 
lB 41 41 30 18 
2A 54 30 37 17 
2B 70 56 50 20 
3A 59 43 41 17 
3B 47 46 45 22 
4A 55 44 38 18 
4B 40 38 35 18 
5A 57 54 46 18 
5B 56 60 55 20 
6A 53 47 42 18 
6B 59 63 55 25 
7A 62 50 41 20 
7B 55 51 45 20 

F 
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Diagram Showing FluOTine Accumulation in Ki<lney) Bones and Teeth of Sheep in 
each Experimental Group. K) kidney; F, femur; T, tibia; M. metatarsus; J. lower ja:w;. 
lI, 1st incisor; 21, 2nd incisor; 31, 3rd incisor; 41, 4th incisor; 3p, 3rd prnmo1ar; 2m;. 
second molar; 3m, 3rc1 molar. 
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Some broad conclusions can be formed by examination of the analytical 
data in Tables 6 and 7. 

( 1) All groups show a considerable fluorine concentration in bones 
and teeth as compared 'With that found in the normal control 
sheep. 

(2) In general, the fluorine content is greater for sub-groups B, -where 
animals received water containing 10 p.p.m.F, than. for sub-· 
groups A, 1vhere animals received water containing 5 p.p.m.F. 
The concentration of fluorine in bones and teeth, however, is not 
proportional to fluorine intake. 

( 3) In the bones examined, the fluorine storage is greatest in the 
mandible, then in the femur, tibia and metatarsus, in that order. 

( 4) In the permanent incisor teeth, the fluorine storage in general 
increases from first pair to second pair to third pair. 

( 5) For the premolars and molars, the fluorine content varies 1vith 
time of eruption, being lowest in the second molar and comparable 
in the third premolar and third molar. 

( 6) The fluorine concentration is much greater m dentine than m 
enamel. 

(7) The greatest c~ncentration of fluorine is in bones and teeth of 
animals from group IB-the group on the basal ration and water 
containing 10 p.p.m.F. 

( 8) The lowest concentration of fluorine is found in the bones and 
teeth of animals from group 7-the lucerne group. This cannot be 
accounted for by the slight weight increase in bone noted in this 
group. It is in agreement, ho-vvever, with metabolis1i1 studies on 
the accumulation and excretion of fluorine (see below), where it 
was found that the excretion was much higher in this group. 

Photographs of the incisor teeth, taken at the encl of the experiment 
from a single animal in each group, have been selected for illustration. It will 
be observed that staining of the incisors is noticeable only in group 7-the 
lucerne group. Comparison 1vith "field" photographs shows that, under 
grazing conditions, staini11g defines the dental lesions of fluorosis more clearly. 
The abnormalities noted in the incisor teeth are mentioned opposite Figs. 24-38. 

At the conclusion of the experiment, X-ray photographs of the femur, 
tibia and mandible of one animal from each group 1vere taken. The mandibles 
-were given 1 second exposure at 50 Kw, and the femur and tibia 2 seconds at 
,50 K 1v. '' Kodinex'' 1vas used. 
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Fig. 24. 

Control.-Incisor teeth from a normal sheep of approximately the same age as the 
experimental animals. 

Fig. 25. 

Group lA.-First pair show eTOsion and horizontal bands of pitting over the lowe1~ 

third; second pair show considerable erosion over the ·whole surface and bands of pitting; 
all teeth are paper white and dull, the :first pair are elongated and badly spla:red ancl 
there is some crowding of the second pair. 

Fig. 26. 

Group lB.-Ffrst pair show erosion over most of the surface and some hori_zontaI 
bands of pitting; second pair are chalky and very heavily pitted; all teeth are paper 
white and dull, the :fiTSt pair are elongated and badly splayed and the second lrnir are at 
right angles to the normal plane. 
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Fig. 24. 

Fig. 25. Fig. 26. 
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Fjg. 27. 

Group 2A.-Both the first and second pair are paper white and show some erosion; 
the first pair are elongated; the second paiT are crowded and show roughening of the 
cutting edges. 

Fig. 28. 

Group 2B.-First pair show erosion oveT the loweT two-thirds and bands of pitting 
at the base; the second pair me chalky, very heavi1y pitted and there is some roughening 
of the cutting edges. 

Fig. 29. 

Group 3A.-Both first and second pair are paper white and show erosion, more 
pronounced in the second pair; the first pair show chi1Jped cuttilig edges and some chalky 
areas; the second pair are badly cro-wdecl 

Fig. 30. 

Group 3B.-A badly deformed incisor ruch; the breaking of the right first and second 
incisor occurred after death, but in11icates the extreme brittleness of the teeth; the :first 
paiT are eroded ·with deep bands of pitting towards the base, the cutting edges are badly 
chipped and there are both vertical and horizontal fractures; the second paiT are more 
heavily eroded and show horizontal striations of chalkiness. 
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Fig. 27. Fig. 28. 

Fig. 29. Fig. 30. 
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Fig. 31. 

Group 4A.-The fiTst pair are eroded, show some deep indentations and there are 
bands of' pitting towards the base; . the second pair are very heayily erocled and show 
bands of pitting; all incisors are paper white and very chalky. 

Fig. 32. 

Group 4B.-A badly deforrnec1 incisoi· arch; the first pair are splayed, one of the 
second pair has erupted at right angles and the third pair are badly splayed; all incisors 
:ue paper 1vhite and chalky; the first pair are eTOded, there are some deep inc1enta.tions, 
there are bands of pitting at the base and the cutting edges arn slightly chipped; the 
seconc1 pair are markedly eroded and pitted in bands; the third pair are particularly 
chalky, very heavily eroded and deeply pitted in bands. 

Fig. 33. 

Group 5A.-The first pair show smne erosion and a tendency to banding at the base; 
the second pair are duller and more eroded; the third pair are slightly at right angles 
to the noTOrnal plane, are chalky and show pronounced erosion. 

Fig. 34. 

Group 5B.-The fo·st pair show considerable erosion, there are banc1s of pitting 
(one hand being particularly pronounced), and there is slight chipping of the cutting 
edge; the second pair are mal'lrndly eroded with several pronounced bands of pitting towaTCls 
the base; all incisors are paper white and extremely chalky. 
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Fig. 31. Fig. 32. 

Fig. 33. Fig. 34. 
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Fig. 35. 

Group GA.-The fil'st paiT show erosion and a tendency to bands of l)itting towan1s 
the base, there is some chipping of the contact sul'faces anc1 vertical cracks extending from 
the cutting edges; the second pair are morn heavily eroded. 

Fig. 36. 

Group GB.-The first pair show marked erosion with definite bands of pitting 
to·warcls the base; the second pair show extremely heavy erosion with scme very deep 
horizontal bands of pitting; there is a pl'onounced exostosis (see arrow) on the base of 
one of the second incisors; all incisors are very chalky mid there is scme staining. 

Fig. 37. 

Group 7 A.-The first pair show erosion with two defined horizontal h~nds of pitting; 
the secom1 pair shoTv very marked erosion anc1 horizontal bands of deep i1itting; the third 
pair, though not clearly defined in the photograph, closely resemble the second pair; all 
incisors are very chalky anc1 there is some staining. 

~ Fig. 38. 

Group 7B.-In this sheep much of the crnwn of the incisors is still embmced lJy 
the gum; all incisors are heavily stainec1 above gum level, paper white anc1 lacking in 
lustre below gum level; all are heavily eroded anc1 this is emphasiseLl by staining arnl 
there is considerable chipping of the cutting edges. 
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Fig. 35. Fig. 36. 

Fig. 37. Fig. 38. 
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These X-ray photographs are presented to indicate the bone changes 
noted in the experimental animals at the conclusion of two years' exposure to 
·water containing fluorine. The "normal" animal, although approximately the 
same age, had been kept under grazing conditions and the possible effects of 
exercise on bone development cannot be excluded. These photographs are 
not intended to illustrate the mode of action on bone structure of fluorine at 
losv concentration in the drinking ·water ingested by the ruminant. Some of 
the abnormalities, particularly in those grnups on a low plane of nutrition, 
are perhaps not entirely clue to fluOTine. However, these conditions of exposure 
to fluorine do occur in Queensland, at least in some seasons, and bone and 
dental abnormalities are enhanced. 

The follmving comments are made on the photographs, -which appear as 
Figs. 39-68. 

Fig. 39. 

Contr-01.-Femur and tibia of a normal sheep of apprnximately the same age as 
the experimental animals. This animal, unlike those in the experimental group, was not 
penned; it had access to grazing p:'.us lucerne chaff. 

Fig. 40. 
Control.-Sicle yiew of a normal mant1ihle. 

Fig. 41. 
Group lA.-Femur and tibia are smaller than the normal, the compact substance is 

much thinner, ·and the ossification of the epiphyseal cartilages is not as advanced as in 
Fig. 39. . . 

Fig. 42. 
Group lA.-The mandible is shortened; the angle of the mandible commences at the 

anterior end of the root of the thirc1 molar; a crowding of the molars has resulted and 
this must at least partly account for the irregular cutting surfaces of the molal' and 
premolar teeth compaTed with the noTmal; there is very little compact bone unc1er the 
roots of the second ancl third molars; the roots of the second and third molars have 
produced irregulaTities on the ventral border of the mandible, which prior to X-rays were 
th_ought to be exostoses. 

Fig. 43. 

Group lB.-The femur and tibia sho-'v similar effect~ to those in Fig. 41; the com1rnct 
substance is again very thin and the epiphyseal cartilages are prominent. 

Fig. 44. 

Group lB.-Very similar to Fig. 42; the horizontal ramus is short; there appears 
to be insufficient room for the complete eruption of the thirc1 J:!.lOlar; the first molar has 
overlapped the third permanent premolar; the compa.ct substance is thin and the roots 
of the third molar have produced a well-defined iTTegulaTity on the yentral borc1eT of the 
mandible. 

Fig. 45. 

Group 2A.-The femuT and tibia closely resemble those shown in Fig. 41. 
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Fig. 46. 

Group 2A.-Very similar to Fig. 42; considerable shortening of the horizontal 
:ranrns j there appears to be insufficient room for the eruption of the third molar; roots of 
-the seconcl ancl thircl molars have produced a pronounced inegularity on the ventral border. 

Fig. 47. 

Group 2.-The femur and tibia are a little better calcified than the specimens from 
Group 2A, although the compact substance is still thin compared with the normal picture 
in Fig. 39. 

Fig. 48. 

Group 2B.-Some shortening of the mandible but not as great as in Figs. 44 and 46; 
the Teduction in compact bone is not as gTeat as in Groups lA ancl lB; there are no 
irregularities on the ventral border of the mandible. 

Fig. 49. 

Group 3A.-The femul' and tibia resemble the specimen from Group lA; the bones are 
smaller, the compact substance is no thinner but the medullary cavity is much reduced. 

Fig. 50. 

Group 3A.-This is comparable with the specimen from Group lB; there has been 
very considerable shortening of the horizontal ranrns and the angle of the mandible starts 
at the seconc1 molar; the compact substance is very thin and the roots of· both the 
second ancl third molaTs have produced irregularities on the ventral border of the mandible. 

Fig. 51. 

Group 3B.-The femur anc1 tibia are better calcified than specimens from Group 3A, 
but again the compa.ct substance is thinner than in the normal specimen in Fig. 39. 

Fig. 52. 

Group 3B.-Some shortening of the horizontal ramus ancl there is a small irregula.rity on 
the ventral border of the mandible under the roots of the second molar. 

Fig. 53. 

Group 4A.-The femur and tibia show abnormalities similar to those in Fig. 41 .. 

Fig. 54. 

Group 4A.-The mandible shows considerable shortening, the angle of the manclible 
starting from the anterior encl of the roots of the third molar; there would appear to be 
no room for complete eruption of the third molar; the compact substance is thin and all 
three roots of the third molar have produced irregularities on the ve~1tral border of the 
mandible. 

Fig. 55. 

Group 4B.-The femur and tibia are comparable with the specimens from Group 4A. 

Fig. 56. 

Group 4B.-The mandible sho-vvs considerable shortening and resultant cro-wding of the 
molars; the roots of the third molar have produced small inegularities on the yentral 
border of the mandible. 
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Fig. 57. 

Group 5A.-The femur and tibia are a little better calcined; the compact substance 
is more dense than in previous experimental groups but is still not comparable with the 
normal picture. 

Fig. 58. 

Group 5A.-There is some shortening of the mandible and the roots of both the 
second and thircl molars have produced irregularites on the ventral boTCler of the 
mandible. 

Fig. 59. 

Group 5B.-The femur and tibia are comparable with those in Group 5A. 

Fig. 60. 

Group 5B.-ShoTtening of the mandible and the roots of the third molar extend into 
the thin shell of compact bone on the ventral border of the mandible. 

Fig. 61. 

Group 6A.-The femur ancl _tibia are similar to those in Groups 5A and 5B. 

Fig. 62. 

Gro11p' 6A.-Oonsiderable shortening of the mandible and crowding of the molars; 
the roots of the third premolaJ.' and all tlHee molars extend into the compact substance on 
the ventral border of the mandible and have produced a number of small irregularities. 

Fig. 63. 

Group 6B.-The femur and tibia are better calcined ancl comparable with the 
normal picture in Fig. 39; there is an indication of a probable exostosis on the posterior 
surface of the distal third of the shaft of the femur. 

Fig. 64. 

Group 6B.-Some shortening but is more nearly comparable with the normal 
picture; however, unlike the normal, 'the roots of the second and third molar extend \Yell 

into the compact substance. 

Fig. 65. 

Group 7 A.-The femur and tibia are comparable with Group 6B ancl approach the 
normal picture in Fig. 39. 

Fig. 66. 

Group 7 A.-This is very similar to Fig. 64. 

Fig. 67. 

Group 7B.-This plate closely resembles Fig. 65. 

Fig. 68. 

Group 7 B.-This approaches more closely to the normal picture but there is still 
some shortening of the mandible and the roots of both second and third molars extend well 
into the compact substance. 
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Fig. 39. 

Fig; 40. 
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.Fig. 41. 

Fig. 42. 
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Fig. 43. 

Fig. 44. 
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Fig. 45. 

Fig. 46. 
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Fig. 47. 

Fig. 48. 
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Fig. 49. 

Fig. 50. 
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Fig. 51. 

Fig. 52. 
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Fig. 53. 

Fig. 54. 
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Pig. 55. 

Pig. 56. 
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Fig. 57 . 

.... --- ----·--------------------------------------------------- - -------------------·-- -~----------- - ----

Fig. 58. 
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Fig. 59. 

Fig. 60. 
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Fig. 61. 

Fig. 62. 
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Fig. 63. 

Fig. 64. 
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Fig. G5. 

Fig. 66. 
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Fig. 67. 

Fig. 68. 
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Wool. 
Figs. 69-82 have been included to illustrate the condition of the 1vool 

gro-vvn by the experimental animals. The specimens wen taken from the right 
shoulder at the conclusion of the investigation and represent about eight 
months' wool, grmvth. A 'Wool sam1Jle from one sheep in each group is shown. 

The vrnol classe~' 's description of the fleece from sheep in each 
experimental group was as follmvs :-

Group lA.-\Vool :fine to medium, dull, short, poor character. 

Group lB.-\"'T ool fine to medium, faidy dull, short, poor character. 

Group 2A.-vYool medium, dull to fairly bright, fair length, poor 
character. 

Group 2B.-\Vool medium, fairly bright, fair length, poor clrnracter. 

Group 3A.-V\T ool medium to strong, fairly bright, short to fair 
length, poor character. 

Group 3B.-vVool medium to strong, fairly bright, fair length, poor 
to fair character. 

Group 4A.-V\T ool fine to medium, dull, short, poor character. 

Group 4B.-Wool fine to medium, dull, short, poor character. 

Group 5A.-vV ool medium, fairly ·bright, short to fair length, poor 
to fair character. 

Group 5B.-\V ool medium, fairly bright, fair length, poor to. fair 
character. 

Group 6A.-·wool medium, fairly bright, fair length, fair character. 

Group 6B.-vVool fine to medium, fairly bright to bright, fair length, 
fair to good character. 

Group 7 A.-vV ool medium to strong, bright, fair to good length, fair 
character. 

Group 7B.-\Vool medium, fairly bright to bright, fair to good length, 
fair character. 

It was concluded that neither the quality nor the yield of 1vool was 
affected by fluorine intake though it was naturally obvious that the better 
wool came from the high level protein-fed beasts. Teeth damage did not 
}J.revent these experimental animals from handling the chaffed feed. 

These experimental findings support field experience, which suggests 
that the teeth lesions plus the accompanying pain prevent the sheep from 
collecting and masticating the feed. Thus the nutritional level is reduced 
.and in its turn the yield of wool. Further field evidence lies in the fact 
that actual wool defects were not recorded in sheep in Queensland prior to 
1941, when vVhite, J'\Ioule, and Seddon first looked for and found the dental 
lesions of fluorosis. 
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Fig. 69. Fig. 70. Fig. 71. 

Group lA. Group lB. Group 2A. 

Fig. 72. Fig. 73. Fig. 74. 

Group 2B. Group 3A. Group 3B. 

Fig. 75. Fig. 76. Fig. 77. 

Group 4A. Group 4B. G1·oup 5A. 
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Fig. 78. Fig. 79. 

Group 5B. Gl'oup ·6A. 

Fig. 80. Fig. 81. 

Group 6B. Group 7A. 

Fig. 82. 

Group 7B. 
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Fig. 83. 
Upper and, Lower Jaws of a Normal Animal. 

Fig. 84. 

Abrasion of the Molars and Premolars of Sheep Using Water Containing 5-7 p.p.m. 
Fluorine and Depastured on Hard Mitchell Grass Country. Note the compensatfog 
wear on the upper and lower molars and premolars. 
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N atwrnl Oases.-:Figs. 83-86, from hatural cases, show the damage done 
to incisor, premolar and molar teeth in sheep depastured on dry roughage 
and exposed to fiuoridec1 water. These illustrations were previously published 
by Moule ( 1945) . 

Fig. 85. 

Uneven Wea1· 011 Molars and Premolars Unc1e1· the Same Couditious of Exposure to 
Water Containing Fluorine. 

It will be noted that in these field specimens the damage from fiuorosis 
is emphasised by the accompanying staining. This is no doubt clue to the 
presence of degradation products of chlorophyll from the pasture. Such 
proqucts w:ould be absent in the basal ration of oaten chaff feel to experimental 
sheep in the dietary mitigation studies. 

Fig. 86. 

Three Examples of the Effect of Fluorine Intake Through the Drinking Water on 
the Incisor Teeth of Sheep in Endemic Areas. Left, teeth from an animal following 
irregular intake of unsuitable water dming its :first year of life. Centre, teeth from a 
6-tooth sheep on unsuitable water ]'!rom au early age. Right, teeth from a sheep subjected 
to intermittent intake of unsuitable water clurh~g its growing perioc1. 
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Accumulation of Fluorine in Keratinous Tissue. 

No information on this aspect of the subject is available in the literature. 

It was considered that it might be an index of the degree of exposure 
to fluorine of sheep in endemic areas. Samples of wool ·were taken fronl. 
the right shoulder of selected sheep in each of the experimental groups, and 
hoof shavings ·were also collected. A.ll specimens were thoroughly ·washed 
and dried before analysis. Table 8 recorcls the fluorine content. 

Sa.ni.ple. 1 

Wool 
Hoof .. 

Table 8. 

FLUORINE CONTENT OF WOOL AND HOOF. 

(p.p.m.F on moisture-free basis.) 

Group. 

--=-~-~~-_\__~~~~ 
. 

~1~ 5A. 5B. 6A. 
----

4·8 12·4 4·6 \ 10·8 7-6 7'6 9·2 5·6 6·0 6·8 11·6 
7·2 37·6 6·0 25·0 148·0 16·0 28·0 \ 22·0 32·0 20·8 5·6 

~~I~! 7B. 

5·6 \ 5·61 H 
10·8 6·o I 21·0 

There appears to be no correlation betvYeen the intake of fluorine and 
its accumulation in keratinous tissue. 

Excretion of Fluorine. 
After 12 months' exposure to 1vater containnig 10 p.p.m.F, the relation

ship between fluorine excretion in the urine or in the faeces and the 
concentration of calcium, phosphate and/or protein in the diet was examined. 

The procedure adopted vrns that outlined elsewhere by the author 
(Harvey, 1942). One vvether from each group was placed in a metabolism 
cage. The feed intake was accurately weighed, the water consumption 
measured and the change in fluorine concentration corrected for the loss of 
water clue to evaporation. The complete daily output of urine was collected by 
means of a tightly iii ting rubber belt leading' by a rubber tube to a collecting 
vessel. The faeces 1vere collected by means of a canvas bag strapped to the 
animal. The food, 1vater, urine and .faeces ViTere analysed for fluorine. A.11 
collections were made after an acclimatisation period of seven days. The 
histograms (Fig. 87) record the analytical data. 

The fluorine intake varied widely for the different groups due to the 
variation in water consumption of individual animals. The daily 1vater 
consumption, and hence fluorine intake, vrns much less than was desired, 
no doubt chi.e to the animals being confined in boxes for the seven clays prior 
to and the three days of collection, and the fact that the metabolism studies 
'vere conducted in ·winter. 

This experiment sh01~rec1 that there was no correlation between calcium, 
phosphate or protein intake and fluorine excretion. Fluorine excretion was 
greatest in the lucerne group-group 7. This is in agreement with analyses 
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2 3 4 5 6 7 
GROUP 

Daily Fluorine Intake in Milligrams. 

Percentage Fluorine Excreted. 
Percentage Fluorine 

Excreted in Urine. 
Percentage Fluorine 

Excreted in Faeces. 

Fig. 87. 

Fluorine Intake anc1 Excretion for One Experimental Sheep from each Gl'oup 011 

V'iTater Containing 10 p·.p.m.F. 
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of bones and teeth from affected animals at the conclusion of the dietary 
mitigation studies, when it was found that fluorine storage was less in this 
group. 

Conclusions from Dietary Mitigation Studies. 
(1) On water containing either 5 p.p.m.F or 10 p.p.m.F, all animals in 

all experimental groups showed definite symptoms of fluorosis. 

(2) Wear of .the incisors was much less severe and abrasion of the 
molars was considerably less than in ·sheep in endemic areas. 

The following explanations are offered to account for these differences :-

(a) Animals in the experimental groups were all on chaffed feed and 
had neither to bite nor to masticate the harsh fodder which is 
normally the natural source of feed for a considerable portion 
of the year in endemic areas. 

(b) Because of lack o;f exercise, type of fodder and climatic 
differences, the water consumption (10 to 14 litres for each sheep 
weekly) was less than that of sheep in endemic areas. 

(3) No significant bei:ieficial effects were obtained from any of the 
ameliorative treatments used. The condition of the animal was better in 
those groups on a high protein ration, but all groups showed the definite 
lesions of fluorosis. H must therefore be concluded that-

(a) A treatment such as feeding a high protein, high lime or high 
phosphate ration, found to be beneficial in combating fluorosis 
in small laboratory animals, is not applicable to ruminants. 

(b) Treatments recorded in the literature as beneficial to ruminants 
where fluorine has been fed in the ration are not applicable ·where 
the fluorine is administered in the drinking water. 

( 4) Fluorine administered in the drinking water has no deleterious 
effects on wool per se, though badly affected animals are unable to gather or 
masticate pasture and this is reflected in both the quantity and the quality 0£ 
the wool produced. 

(5) On water containing up to 10 p.p.m.F (this would correspond to 
very bad field conditions), the storage or accumulation of fluorine in the 
edible portions of the sheep, after two years' exposure to such water, is not 
high and would not constitute a clanger to humans. 

( 6) Teeth-Apart from the usual lesions associated with fluorosis, 
there are indications that fluorine in the drinking water delays the eruption 
of the incisors and produces badly deformed mouths. The elongation of the 
incisors and some abnormalities may be partly due to the type of feeding and 
mineral imbalance. There were, however, cases of delayed eruption and 
deformed mouths in groups 6 and 7, where the animals were on a balanced 
diet. 
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(7) Bones-The :findings shown in the X-rays are not in keeping ·with 
those reported by other workers. All experimental group3 showed rarification 
rather than thickening of the bones. This is particularly noticeable in the 
mandible, ·where the irregularities on the ventral border, formeTly thought to 
be exostoses, have been shown to ·be due to a reduction in thickness of compact 
substance and the roots of the molars (and in· rnme cases the premolars) have 
extended well into the shell. Shortening of the horizontal ramus of the 
mandible is apparent in all groups. These features can be accounted for only 
partly by the type of feeding, by mineral imbalance, or by calcium and/or 
phosphate deficiency. In any case mineral imbalance and phosphorus deficiency 
are not uncommon in most of the endemic areas of Queensland. 

ELilVIINATION OF FLUORINE FROlVI ARTESIAN WATER. 
Van cler Merwe ( 1940) discussed methods of elimination of fluorine 

from ·water. Such treatments, however, are not economically possible on 
affected artesian water for stock: in Queensland. 

The use of a commercial deionising resin was examined. Water con
taining· 10 p.p.m.F was run through a tower containing~ a mixture of 'acid and 
base exchange resins. The flourine level fell to 0.5 p.p.m.F. This process is 
effective and inay be of use on a small scale for human consumption (e.g., in 
schools situated in endemic areas and where no alternative rnurce of fluorine
free water is aviailable). The cost of the resins, even 1vithout equipment for 
their use and regeneration, must make any such system of treatment 
impracticable for stock-watering purposes. 

An attempt was made to use small quantities of lime and/or super
phosphate as a fluorine precipitant. It was thought that, if these treatments 
proved benefical, it would be practicable to dust terminal clams or tanks vvith 
one or both of these precipitants. It was decided that on the score of cost the 
upper limit must not exceed 200 lb. of precipitant to one million gallons of 
water. 

The following treatments were examined using this concentration:
(1) Water containing 10 p.p.m.F plus calcium oxide at 20°0. 
( 2) Water containing 10 p.p.m.F plus calcium oxicle at 40 ° 0. 
( 3) Water containing 10 p.p.m.F plus calcium oxide afteT boiling ancl cooling. 
(4) Water containing 10 p.p.m.F plus superphosplrnte at 20°0. 
(5) WateT containing 10 p.p.im.F plus supeTphosphate at 40°0. 
(6) WateT containing 10 p.p.m.F plus superphosphate afteT boiling ancl cooling. 
( 7) Water containing 10 p.p.m.F plus calcium oxicle plus superphosphate at 

20°0. 
(8) WateT containing 10 p.p.m.F plus calcium oxicle plus superphosphate at 

40°0. 
(9) Water containing 10 p.p.m.F plus calcium oxicle plus superphosphate after 

boiling and cooling. 

The water was analysed immediately after treatment and at intervals 
of one, three and seven clays. No reduction in fluorine level was achieved by 
any of these treatments. 
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It was mentioned previously that it was not possible to maintain water 
at 10 p.p.m.F in the 44-gallon drums to which calcium sulphate had been 
added. The presence of calcium sulphate was therefore put forward as an 
explanation of the reduction in fluorine level in waters reticulated by 
extensive bore drains through '' kopi'' country. Large deposits of calcium 
sulphate occur naturally in many parts of western Queensland. It could be 
added to drinking ·water either in troughs or terminal dams, and so offer a 
possibility of at least reducing a high level of fluorine. It was decided to 
investigate this possibility on a laboratory scale. Fig. 88 illustrates the 
:findings. 

It was found that in the laboratory the process is very slow. There 
appears to be some factor in the ''synthetic'' bore water prepared in the 
44-gallon c1rum which accelerates this precipitation. For this reason sodium 
chloride, sodium bicarbonate and iron oxide \Vere added and the temperature 
varied. There vvas still no appreciable increase in the rate of fluorine precipi
tation. This slow rate of fluorine precipitation with calcium sulphate must 
eliminate the use of this method as a practical control measure in endemic 
areas. 

It seems that there is no practical method of economically eliminating or 
even reducing the fluorine content of artesian water for stock in endemic areas 
of Queensland. The methods of reducing evaporation suggested in the next 
section might be effective in reducing the concentration of fluorine in the 
water. 

lVIANAGElVIENT OF FLOCKS IN ENDEMIC AREAS. 

The results of the experiments on dietary mitigation and on the 
reduction of the fluorine level in the water having revealed no practical means 
of overcoming the problem of fluorosis in sheep, further information must be 
obtained on how flock management affects the severity of the lesions. From 
clinical observations, it has been shown that, by efficient management and the 
use of surface vmter for sheep during their susceptible period when permanent 
teeth are being laid down, the harmful effects of fluorosis can be largely 
avoided. 

Surface water is conserved in many areas of the $tate not supplied by 
permanent streams. Water conservation is effected by making use of natural 
contours and providing earthen tanks for the collection and storage of run-off 
water drained in this manner. Sheep may water directly from the earthen 
tank, but it is quite common to pump \Yater out to drinking troughs, as this 
prevents damage to the banks of the tank by the sheep. The conservation 
of surface water in western Queensland is limited by the porosity of the 
soil and the high evaporation from a free water surface. 

Many soil types are unsuitable for holding water. This problem, 
however, may now be largely overcome by the use of dispersing agents to 
seal tanks and protect against the action of soft w:ater. 
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.As most of the rain falls during a short period of the year, a 
permanent water supply is difficult to assure, especially in drought years. 
Probably much could be done to reduce the high evaporation loss from tanks 
by providing wind shelters to minimize the evaporation due to wind, planting 
shade trees adjacent to tanks and dams, and :floating on water surfaces raft
like coverings constructed of light wood and providing an air insulation 
space. 

In spite of the difficulties presented by soil type and evaporation, 
surface water m1~st be conserved in. endemic areas, particularly on properties 
where all available artesian ·water contains a harmful level of :fluorine. This 
is essential even if the water made available by this means is only sufficient 
to meet the requirements of young stock and for limited periods. 

Consideration must be given to the alteration of paddocks by move
ment of fences and to inter-paddock movements of sheep. At no time should 
areas be too large or water facilities so arranged that sheep have to walk long 
distances to water. The following considerations must enter into the 
management of :flocks in :fluorided areas:-

(1) Young susceptible sheep should be maintained in paddocks 
watered by surface water or :fluorine-free artesian water. 

(2) Grown sheep may be held in paddocks -watered by affected 
artesian water (up to 10 p.p.m.F). 

( 3) Breeding stock may be held on affected ·water but should be 
moved to surface water when the lambs start to drink. 

( 4) Sheep of various ages should be so rotated between paddocks 
containing affected and non-affected water that the most 
effective use is made of all grazing facilities and minimum 
damage is done to sheep through fluorosis. 

Further studies on this aspect of :fluorosis are now in progress with 
the object of determining how the effects of fluorosis can be mitigated by 
variation in the time of exposure to and protection from water containing 
fluorine. 
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GENERAL CONCLUSIONS. 

1. Supplementary feeding of protein, lime and/or phosphate does not 
mitigate or delay the om:et of fluorosis in sheep using ·water containing either 
5 or 10 p.p.m.F as their sole drinking :::;upply. 

2. Up to 10 p.p.m.F in the drinking· water affects wool production in 
sheep only in so far as the dental dam1ag·e limits food consumption. 

3. There is no appreciable accumulation of fluorine in any edible portion 
of sheep which have been for two years on water containing 10 p.p.m.F. Hence, 
there is no danger to humans in the consumption of such animals. 

4. Pregnant ewes drinking water containing up to 10 p.p.m.F do not 
transmit appreciable quantities of fluorine either to the foetus or to 
the lamb through the milk after birth. However, although this procedure is 
safe with regard to the lamb, field evidence does suggest lower lambing figures 
in such e1,ves. In addition, water containing 10 p.p.m.F is certainly harmful 
to young breeding ewes. 

5. Information has been collected to explain anomalies m the incidence 
of fluorosis in endemic areas. 

(a) Past1ue grmving along bore drains or on land flooded by bore 
drains reticulating· fluorided water may take up appreciable 
quantities of fluorine. This offers an additional source of 
fluorine to stock in affected areas. 

(b) Soil forming the banks of bore drains and soil of areas flooded 
by bore drains reticulating fluorided 'Nater contain appreciable 
quantities of fluorine. In localities \vhere earth eating by stock 
is common, this may offer an additional source of fluorine. 

( c) Evaporation in bore drains, terminal dams, earthen tanks and 
troughs may raise sharply the fluorine level of the water. In 
general, these levels increase ,\rith distance from the boreheacl 
A case was noted where the fluorine level decreased with 
distance from the borehead, and it \Vas found that the bore 
chain ran through large calcium su1phate deposits. 

(cl) Clinical observations showed minimal fluorine damage to sheep 
in good or 'flush' seasons. The explanation is offered that 
under nrnh circumstances most of the animals' water require
ments will be met by moisture in the succulent green pasture 
together 'lvith temporary catchment of surface water. 
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( e) Alternative sources of water are often available for a portion 
of the year either from surf ace water or from one or more 
bores containing innocuous levels of fluorine. Inter-paddock 
movements must then be taken into account in the correlation 
of the inridence of fluorosis with the fluorine content of the 
-water. 

6. It is not possible economically to reduce the fluorine levels in affected 
artesian ·vrn ter to an innocuous level for stock. 

7. In the light of present kno-vvledge the only effective means of 
combating this disorder lies in the management of flocks. Investigations are 
no-•.v in progress to find the period of exposure to affected ·water which will 
produce the least damage in :stock. Until these studies. are complete, the 
follo·wing rules fo1~ flock management should be observed:-

(a) Surface '\vater should be provided in some paddocks .. 

(b) Subdivision of paddocks should be based on the distribution 
of bore drains. Y oui1g stock should be pastured on surface 
water if possible; if not, on the bore drain containing the 
least fluorine (i.e., as near the borehead as possible). 

( c) The use of paddocks vrntered by far distant portions of the 
bore drain or terminal dam d1ould be restricted to mature dry 
stock. In a 'flush' season such paddocks may be used by 
young gTO'\ving stock, but pref er ably for short periods and 
certainly not '\vhen the pasture reaches standing hay stage. 

( d) If necernary, lambing ewes can be held on water containing· 
a high fluorine level. Once the lambs are old enough to drink 
water-say three weeks-the ewes and lambs must be moved 
to surface water or water of mineral fluorine content, or the 
lambs mm;t be '\veaned early and moved to safe water. 

8. In the present state of our knowledge, extreme caution should be 
exercised in drilling new bores in an endemic area, although bores of low fluorine 
content have been found in areas -vvhere neighbouring bores sho'\7\T a high level 
of fluorine. 
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APPENDIX. 

NOTES ON ARTESIAN WATERS. 

An artesian basin is the whole of an area within ·which pressure ·water 
exists and from which artesian or sub-artesian water is obtained by boring, 
tog·ether with the area occupied by the ground -vmter contained in the upper 
and marginal _unconfined portions of the water-bearing beds. The extent of 

-the Great Artesian Basin of Australia is shown in Fig. 89. 

-Where the storage system is open on its upper side and the contained 
•\Yater supports only the pressure of the atmosphere, thi3 water is known as 
ground water. 

"Where the cavities in \vhich water is stored in the rocks are not inte.r
connected \vith free access to the air, this ·water supports the pressure of the 
overlying column of water in addition to the prernure of the atmosphere and 
is known as pressure vrnter. 

The general term to include every kind of \Yater-carrying bed, opening 
or cavity h1 rocks is aquifer. 

When a borehole taps an aquifer containing pressure ·water, this \vater 
may be under such pressure that it rises above the surface of the ground and 
is said to be artesian water. rrhe borehole from Virhich it flows is termed an 
artesian bore (Fig. 90). 

In those cases in which the pressure suffices to cause the \Yater to rise 
above the level at which it is met, but does not suffice to cause it to rise above 
the surface, the vrnter is said to be sub-artesian, and the bore is termed 
a sub-artesian bore. 

The reticulation of artesian ·water is effected by cheaply constructed 
drains or channels of uniform depth with a minimum fall of nine inches to 
the mile (Fig 91). The fall is generally greatest from the spillway at the 
borehead \'irhere the borehole is situated. The length of the drain yaries in 
different localities, but a flow of approximately 10,000 gallons per day is 
required for one mile of bore drain. The bore drain may terminate in a dam 
or clischarge into a natural water channel or depression. Stock may water 
directly from the bore drain or the water may be pumped to drinking 
troughs. 
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JNg. 89. 

Map Showing Approximate Limits of the Great Artesian Basin. 

[From tt map p·ublished by the Qtteenslanll Department of Public Lands. 
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Fig. 90. 

A Typical Borehead. 

Fig. 91. 

Portion of a Bore Drain. 


